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FORECAST
Sunny with a tew cloudy periods 
today and Friday. Little change 
’nsjemperatuife. Light winds. Low 
tonight and high Friday at Pen­
ticton 48' and 80.
p r o v t u c i a l  l i b r a r y  >
P E R I O D I C A L ' S  DB?»T 
P A R L l A M E t l T  BL DG  DEC 3 1  
V I C T O R I A  B C
5 7
WEATHER
Sunshine: Sept. U, 9.0 (hr.)j 
temperature: Sept. 11, 83.4 (max), 
44.6 (min.).
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Wenner-Gren Firm
$474,000 in Back Taxes
NEW WATER PROBLEMS
Company Asked to 
Replace Decayed Pipe
Revenue Claims are
Upheld B V U.S. Court
WASHINGTON (AP)—The United States tax 
claims that Continental Trading Ine., of Mexico City, 
owes this government some $474,000 additional ir-
'' come tax for the years 1948-50.
^ 'i im
PENTICTON SKA C a DKIS ON PARAUK
^^enticton Sea Cadets were on parade last night in 
the armouries — their first parade after the sum­
mer holidays. Alread the boys are learning that at 
^  times a ?ea cadet’s uniform must be worn ex­
actly according to regulations. Lieut. D. W. Cole­
man, shown here inspecting the corps, finds one 
cadet’s lanyard needs attention. Story on page 2.
Israel Asks More Aid .
I
To Prevent Aggression
> -i- •. -Israel 
formally appealed to the United 
States today '" to  strengthen all 
av^ab le  deterrents agaihst. ag- 
^dssion in the Middle East;” X
bassador ; Abba .Etiflai just- bach 
‘ ‘fifani consultations with his gov­
ernment in Jerusalem.
Eban told Dulles of the Israeli 
government’s official position on 
what he called “the headlong, re­
arming of Arab states”  ^  Includ-, 
irig thfe airlifting of U,^;. weaponV
He'toW reporters he restated his 
;govemmentlB request for U.S. -ec­
onomic aid to Israel. He said the' 
Soviet-equipped armies of Egypt
INTERESTED IN WESTBANK TREE
Farm  Propagating 
New Apple Strains
and Syria, plus expressed hostility 
against Israel, vhad made neces­
sary a shift in his country’s 
budget to spend more on defence.
OSOYOOS — Water troubles of 
twfo different kinds concerned the 
Osoyoos village commissioners at 
their' regular meeting last night.
The Pacific Pipe Company in a 
letter to the commission, prom-' 
ised to replace the decayed pipe 
recently reported in the village 
watfer system. The company, may 
be due for a shock, however, be­
cause the village foreman report­
ed that all the wood stave pipe 
has decayed. Accordingly the vil­
lage is requesting replacement of 
'5,000 feet of four-inch pipe; 5,000
Farm Prices 
Show Increase
OTTAWA — (CP) — Prices of 
some Canadian farm products 
rose in July, boosting the farm 
pricOs index by 3.5 points to 229.4 
from 225.9 in June.
However, the index, based on 
1935-39 prices equalling 100, wa"̂  
still 18.4 points below the 247.8 of 
July last year, the bureau of sta- 
^stics reported today.
The July rise resulted mainly 
from higher prices for livestock, 
dairy products, potatoes, poultry 
and eggs. Only some grain prices 
showed some tendency to decline, 
the bureau, said.
However, the western part of 
the yardstick is based only on in­
itial ' grain prices paid farmers 
Canadian Wheat Board’s selling 
price is higher than, the initial 
price, with the difference made
feet of six-inch- and 4,000 feet of 
eight-inch. The village ,has al­
ready arranged for replacement 
of the lb-inch pipe and some eight- 
inch.
Second water problem was in­
troduced by a letter from Sandy 
Beach Auto Court complaining of 
difficulty in keeping the beach 
free from bark and debris be­
lieved to be coming from Osoyoos 
Sawmills. At the same time the 
Board of Trade complained of a 
new lake level about one and a 
half feet higlier than any previous­
ly established level.
The commissioners, felt these 
two complaints were lied together 
and the bark and debris was the 
result of the higher lake level. 
It was stated that the lake was
raised without notice to either 
the village or residents by the 
Okanagan Flood Control author 
ity.
Some concern was noted among 
residents that the higher lake le 
vel will cause more flooding next 
spring when the heavy spring 
runoffs occur. The lake is almost 
high enough now to give concern 
to lakeshore basement property 
owners, it was stated.
The commissioners will study e 
proposal from the fire department 
to make available a boat for 
standby duty on the lake in case 
of drovvnings or other mishaps.
It was reported that works 
crews have completed installation 
of 35 stop signs at village inter­
sections.
Continental Trading is owned by 
Axel Wenner-Gren, Swedish inter­
national financier.
The company, filing U.S. tax 
returns in those three years, de­
scribed itself as “a resident for­
eign corporation.” It thus claimed
address.
Wenner-Gren, now 75, has had 
bis headquarters in Mexico City 
for many years. The court esti­
mated his wealth at more than a 
billion dollars.
He is the financier behind re-
lo be eligible for substantial la x ! cently-announced plans for surveys 
discounts on dividends whicli it j looking toward extensive develop- 
collected in the United States for j ments in northern British Colum- 
Wenner-Gren. j bia.
Internal revenue contended Con­
tinental was in fact a non-resident 
foreign corporation, whose U.S. 
dividend collections were taxable 
at the full rate.
The tax court said Continental 
uas incorporated in Panama in 
1947 to handle certain American 
investments of Wenner-Gren, in- 
c.Liding his substantial stock hold­
ings in the Electrolux and Servel 
Corporations. The company estab­
lished its principal office in Mexico 
City and, according to the decision, 
used Reno, Neb., as its American
jieace-lov- 
ing powers would strongly oppose 
ani/' aggressipn against the integ- 
riV  or independence of Middle 
East states, including Israel.”
He said he told Dulles- during 
the conference, which lasted an 
hour and 20 minutes, that sending
Sanctions A g ^ iis i 
R ussia D rgeali 
M ore In teiierence
UNITED NA -̂IONS, N.Y. (CP)— 
Cuban delegate Emilio Nunez-
in 'a rm s was the wrong answer I I ’ortuondo expressed hope today 
to the Middle East’s troubles. that the United Nations will im- 
The western powers would be pose, sanctions against the Sdviet
better advised,” Eban said, "to 
strengthen the social and econonv 
ic situation in the Middle East.”
SUMMERLAND — Considerable 
Interest lias been'arousqd by what 
appears to be a whole tree of 
«uper-red sport, Starking Delicious, 
in the orchard of A. M. Thompson, 
at Westbank, Its existence has 
been known for some time but not 
publicized until now.
Other very good super-red sports 
have turned up in the Okanagan 
this year. Two are In K<downa and 
there is one at Oliver.'They are 
caused by mutation of n bud. This 
may bo duo to a number of rea­
sons such as radiation, injury or 
cutting, or oven to radlo-activo
letliner's Roar 
Damages Home
BEDFONT, Eng., (AP) -  John 
SBhlpman complnlnod today Hint 
the nimblo of Russia's TU-101 
jotllnor loBonod Iho roof sliinglos 
of his house and cracked two of 
the ceilings. Mo wants to know 
who is going to pay for it.
Shlpmmi snld the damage was 
^ n o  Sunday wlion the 'Jotliner 
flow low over Ills lioiise on route 
-homo to Moscow from tlio United 
States.
A Bpokesmim for the ministry 
r of civil aviation declined to say 
whether tlio .Soviet Union will ho 
' asked to pick up the repair hill
''The matter," ho saUl, "Is lie 
, Ing investigated.”
^M acm illan M eets 
' Queen on Change 
' In  Cabinet Setup
LONDON -  (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Mnomillnn Uinclieon to- 
|< day at Biickin,glinm Palace as a 
guest of tlio Queen, Intensifying 
speculation lluu cabinet changes 
are in the making.
The, Queen travelled from Scot 
land, whore slie wa.s on liollday, 
to Inaugurate an International con- 
fcrcnco of purliamontarlaivj^
British nowanupers nrerllct ih»i 
Macmlllnn will lake advantage of 
the luncheon to advise ilio Queen 
of some planned changes in his 
|,  government. Announcement of 
file "reshuffle,” if it amounts to 
tliat, is confidently expocicd t.-j 
ke made next week,
tall-out, though the latter does not 
apply in these cases.
Dr. D. V. Fisher, officer-in­
charge ot the pomology section of 
tne Experimental Farm here, says 
that sports of, Starking Delicious 
appear here ancf there wherever 
the variety is grown. The color of 
these sports, develops earlier and 
vv'ilh a deeper Intensity than Stark- 
mg Delicious. Tliey abe called 
super-red. Starking is a 'sport of 
common Delicious first planted in 
ihe Okanagon about 30 years ago.
Many of the red color mutations 
ui Delicious and other varieties 
appear identical, Dr. Fisher ro- 
r.'orts, although they fall into defi­
nite color patterns. Most of these 
are tied up with United Stales' 
iJanl patents and Ihcro is a gentle­
man's agreement against Infringe' 
ment across the line.
The Exporlmontal Farm is Inter 
'tsted In the Westbank tree because 
11 ha.s a large amount of propa­
gating wood. In fact, the Farm has 
already taken (100 buds from It and 
now has GOO trees started In the 
nursery ut the Farm. They wore 
lakon in case future portormnneo 
I'cmUnuos to ho ns good ns prom 
ised whicli would make this sport 
valuable to the Industry,
Dr. Fisher says hoforo nn assess 
mem ot real value can bo given 
Hie tree should perform consist' 
cnlly for sovorul years. The 
'Uiompson tree Is about 12 years 
old. The bud from which it was 
started was upptirontly a mutation 
ene, since nil tho fruit on the 
wliolo tree has thtf same color 
(iharncterlstlcs. In cases of small 
l.vancli sports tho amount of wood 
which can bo obtained for propa- 
grtion Is small.
When Dr. Fisher was In Wash- 
iiiglon last fall ho heard of a slml- 
Im tree In the orchard of Wayno 
Unrrold nt Zlllnh, Washington. lie 
vent to see It ntlor state ngrlcul- 
u.rifils ltnd»rocommondod it as nn 
f.ulsinndlng strain Ih wlilch con.- 
slslont porformnneo hud boon 
noted.
Tho Britisli Columbia Fruit 
(!rowor.s at tliolr annual conven- 
tlt.n voted u sum ot money to 
IHirchnso exclusive rights on this 
iiraln from Mr; Ilnrrokl. • Brought 
into Canada, the wood Is nnw being 
propagntod nt the Exporlmontal 
J 'arm in (luantlly and expected to 
la ready lor dhstrlhutluii in 10.')').
,Uod Delicious l.s n do.ssort apple 
, jirized tor its color and general 
fi'tractlvenesH and a popular mar- 
•I'Ct variety At the present time.
More (iabinet 
Changes Pending
OTTAWA (CP) — Imminent 
changes in th f̂ Progressive Con­
servative cabinet are reported to 
include moving Hon. Davie Fulton 
from the justice to the cltizenslilp 
and immigration portfolio, giving 
servatlve cabinet are reported to 
justice to Solicitor-General Leon 
Balcer and bringing University of 
Toronto ppbesident Dr. Sidney E. 
Smith In as external affairs min­
ister.
Tho prospective changes were 
reported Wednesday following an 
indication Tuesday by Prime Min­
ister Dlefenbaker that he had 
changed his mind about keeping 
Mr. Fulton in the dual job of 
justice minister and acting citi­
zenship and immigration minister 
for some lime.
Tho CO-ycar-old Universlly of 
Toronto president was reported 
ment of his exlornnl alafirs ap- 
duo here Friday when nnnounco- 
polntmont would bo made.
Dr, Smith In that case would 
replace Mr, Dlbfenbaltor, who has 
also boon oxtcrnnl affairs min­
ister in the Conservative govern­
ment that succoodod tho Liborals 
after their Juno 10 election defeat,
Union if there is continued inter­
ference in Hungarian affairs.
The Cuban delegfitte also told a 
special session of the 81-country 
General Assembly that the present 
Hungarian delegation In the UN 
does not represent the Hungarian 
people.
He said his delegation hopes that 
the regular 1957 assembly meeting 
here next Tuesday, will refuse to 
accept the credentials of repre­
sentatives sent here by Premier 
Janos Kadar's governmept.
Shortly before Nunez-Portuondo 
took tho floor, the assembly agreed 
10 hold a night session tonight to 
speed its debate. The assembly 
president, Prince Wan Walthaya- 
kon of Thailand, said ho still has 
a list of 31 countries waiting to be 
heard after, two full days of de­
bate.
Com m ission's F inal 
Report Next Spring
OTTAWA, (CP) -  The final re­
port of the Gordon economic com­
mission Bhollld bo ready for pub­
lication next spriiig, chairman 
Walter L. Gordon of Toronto said 
in a statement today,
The five-man commission whose 
preliminary report on Canada's 
ccononmio future was published In 
Ottawa in tho last few days.
A commission study of the chom 
leal industry Is to bo released in 
about n week and another ngrlcul 
turo At the end of September.
DEATH TOLL RISES IN .FLOODS
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — Turkish newspapers said today 1,000 
persons died in floods which swept through the crooked streets 
of seven villages on Ankara’s outskirts Wednesday. But the official 
death toll remained at 14 — the number of bodies recovered.
ADMINISTERS OVER $1,500,000
KELOWNA (CB) —̂ More than $1,500,000 was administered by 
the Social Welfare departments for needy persons in the Okanagan 
and Kiootenay districts during the last year, the annual meeting 
of social welfare workers was told here.
TWO CRUSHED IN PIPE-LADEN CAR
CALGARY (CP) —. The bodies of two men found; crushed in a 
., ,Can_4dian.rP|5cJific;;Railway car Wednesday have^beAp^^dfen* ’̂-:
tified̂ 'â Ŝĵ ;iiewi'si liWis6n, 4 7 ,'midi Eddie P̂ both believed
# t o  be frorii Vancouver.*,The bodies'were discovered by a CPR 
employee in the pipe-laden car. It is thought the pipes shifted and 
crushed the men.
EXPLOSION ROCKS POWER PLANT
MONACA, Pa. (AP) — An explosion rocked the power plant 
of the big Kobuta chemical works of Kopper Compapy near this 
southwestern Pennsylvania' community today. No casulties were 
, reported.
GAS PIPELINE OPENING OCT. 7-8
CALGARY (CP) — The Westcoast Transmissioh Co. Ltd. to­
day set October 7-8 as the dates for the official opening of its 650- 
mile, 30-inch natural gas pipeline running from the northern Peace 
river district to the B.C.-U.S. border southwest of Vancoyver.
t i Huck Finn" Hit 
By Race Problem
NEW YORK (A?) — Mark 
T w a i n ’ s "The Aventures of- 
Huckleberry Finn” no longer is on 
longer in . the approved textbook 
list for New York city’s element­
ary schools.
Miss Ethel Huggard, associate 
school superintendent in charge 
of curriculum development, con­
firmed Wednesday that three 
textbook contracts for the book 
have not beea renewed in the; Jast
"lluckleberry .Finn” r has been 
criticized by some Negroes as 
radically offensive. A spokesman 
for the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo­
ple said he is unaware of any 
organized protest against the book. 
Miss Huggard denfed the book 
was dropped because it contai'ied 
no passages derogatory to Ne- 
grofes. It was felt the story was 
really not a textbook, she said, 
adding that those pupils wanting 
to read it may obtain copies in 
the school libraries.
“Huckleberry Finn,” first pub­
lished in 1885, tells the story of 
boyhood in the Mississippi Valley 
in the 1840s.
Culvert Work 
At No. 1 Dam
Is Completed
The new culvert has now been 
installed in Penticton No. 1 dam, 
and concrete work around it is 
well under way, it was learned 
this morning.
Indications are that all concrete 
work vyill be completed by Satur­
day, in readiness for backfilling 
the channel cm through the fill. ' 
Continued mild weather has en­
abled city crews to speed the 
work. Coippletion of the project 
for examination by Water Rights 
engineers, and testing for its 
engineers, and testing for its 
operation next season will be pos­
sible before cold weather sets in, 
it is now believed.
Esrternal Affairs 
Minister Confirmed
OrrAWA, (CP) -  Prime Min- 
iBlor .Dlefenbaker today named 
Dr. Sydney E, Smith, proslUont 
of the Unlvorsltyaof Toronto, ns 
Cnnada’n external nffnlnn mlnlo- 
tcr.
Tho prime minister In making 
the announcement, conflrpiod re­
ports prevalent on Parllnm’cnt 
Mill for days, that Dr, "Smith 
would lake over tho post held bV 
Lpstor Pearson in tho Liberal 
cabinet.
Dr. SmliJi will bo tfworn In nt 
lO'n.m. EDT Friday «nd Imme- 
Umteiy nUerwnrd will nuend his 
first cabinet mcollng whore he 
will 1)0 IntrodDced to Ills eol- 
longues.
l^r. Justice yiobort Tnachorenu 
of Hie Suvirome Court of Cnnndn 
I will preside at tho swearing in
ceremonies ns deputy ndmlniS'- 
trntor In tho absence of Gover­
nor-General Massey, now nt Quo 
boo City,
Mr, Dlefenbaker snld ho hnd 
no other announcements to make.
When asked by reporters whether 
lie would bo announcing Senate 
uppolntmonts this week, ho said 
"wo are working on that,” and 
announcements woulii Do made 
before tho opening of Parliament 
Oct. 14.
Earlier It was reported tiint 
the svyoarlng In of Dr. Smith 
would . complete tho Progressive 
Conservatives’ cabinet realign­
ment for tho present, Mr. Dlofen 
baker lia.4 held the external af­
fairs portfolio In addition In his 
own rosponslpllilles since tho )Con-1,is Tricky the oldest c 
srovallvos came to power Juno Eraser, 424 Eikhardt 
21. , '34',i-ycar-old pot hoi
Fill Epidemic
ICTON'S OLDEST CAT?
i? Mrs. H. L. Pentlcl^ cats. Slie reports that Tricky lives up to 
i'wondcrs If her her name and is n \  spry and "full ot tricks as a 
)>ity record for kitten. She is. lliough, a little shy photographers.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — The 
flu epidemic, in Prince Rupert and . 
Port Edward seems to be waning 
with only scattered cases .reported, 
Dr., W. B. Laing, city medical 
health officer, said Wednesday.
However, Dr. Laing said, flu 
specimen has been sent to the 
provincial laboratory in Van­
couver and from there will go to 
federal laboratories in Ottawa for 
tests to determine if the epidemic 
here was on the Asian variety.’
A report is expected in about 10 
days.
Iraq Police , 
Expose Plot 
Against Gov't
BAGHDAD, Iraq (ReutArs) — 
Iraqi authorities said today an 
antl-govemment plot with links, 
in Syria has been exposed In 
Baghdad.
Iraqi security police discovered 
a  "secret organization plotting 
against the government and plan­
ning wide-scale political assas­
sination," officials said,
Five leading members of tho oi'- 
gnnizatlon have been arrested, 
Iraqul security police maintain­
ed a careful chock on tho move­
ments of mg^mbors of tho organiz­
ation between Baghdad and tho 
Syrî nn capital of Damascus, offic­
ials said.
They raided homos ot members 
and in one house found largo 
quantities of arms and ammuni­
tion and "highly important" docu­
ments.
Tho doouments, tho officials 
said, prove that tho organizers 
had established oomplotc co-oper­
ation-with Syrian cxtromo Baath- 
Ists — tho party led by a support-, 
or of Colonel Abdel Hamid CarraJ, 
Syrian intelllgcnoe chief,
Ex-Sunday School 
Teacher Gets Seven 
Years for Drug Trade
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A seven- 
year prison Boptcnco for drug 
trafficking was Imposed on a for­
mer Sunday school teacher today, 
Thomas Cuthbort Higgins, 3.5, 
nodded his head and murmured 
a "thank you” when Magistrate 
Oscar Orr handed down tho long 
penitentiary sentence.,
Magistrate Orr, in his judgment, 
said his decision on the length ot 
the prison term wno guided by 
similar oases which have appear­
ed In the courts of appeal.
Higgins pleaded- guilty Inst  
Tuesday to possessing 67 cnpsulc.s 




BUILDING INSPECTORS TO 
STUDY NHTIONRL CODE HERE
A two-day meeting of the Building Inspectors Association of 
B.C. will be held September 20 and 21 in the Prince Charles hotel 
to discuss the revised edition of the National Building Code of
Canada.
Representatives of the National Research Council, Ottawa, 
will be in attendance to explain some of the revisions and to dis­
cuss the code with the building inspectors with a view to possible 
amendment.
Between 45 and 50 city and municipal building inspectors from 
all parts of the province are expected to attend. As well there will 
be representatives irom technical divisions of large • manufacturing 
companies concerned with the building trades.
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cnnn ^Shows How W ater Found
Scholarships to 
Local UBC Boys
;jNSTKl-rnO.N in si-nailing is part of the training Keith Savage. 14. how to hold the
............,r .u., cioji rmiot onm!? h\' and fire Us triggoi in a series of dots and dashesvgjven inemhers of the Penticton Sea Cadet corps bj 
' llrainccl instructors. Lieut. R. LePage shows cadet .'O as to transmit a message by flashing light.
Army,. Air, Sea Cadets 
Launched on Mew Term
• Tile sLari ol .'inoLlici' school 
“term means the beginning of an 
othci- year of nclivily for the thro^ 
cadet grouiis in the city.
„ Some 130 boys, ages 14 to 18. 
are training with either the Pen­
ticton Army Cadets, the Penticton
Squadron Air Cadets or the Roy 
al Canadian Sea Cadet Corps 
REVENGlc. In addition a corp.s 
of Navy League cadets, ages 12 
to 14, is lioihg organized for the 
first time this year, for boys who 
are still too young to join the
PA S S IN G  P A R A D E
Olficers Elected 
By Square Dancers
For suupplying liquor to Ind­
ians, Alvin Hawes of Washginton' 
Slate was 'fined S50 and $4.50 costs 
in police court this morning or, in 
default, six weeks imprisonment.
LIQUOK CASK
Tommy Jack and Eneas Orlland 
of the Penrticton Indian reserve 
were each fined $25 and $4.50 
costs in police court this morn­
ing for being in possession of liq­
uor off the reserve.
SiqUAKE DANCK OFiaCEKS 
} Peach City Promenaders held
E.L. Child Dies 
fit Vancouver
Funeral services are being held 
at Vancouver for E. L. Child, 68,
• a resident-of Penticton for the past 
l l  years, who died in Vancouver 
General Hospital Sept. 9. Crema­
tion is to follow.
• ;Born in Regina, ]VIr. Child was a 
telegrapher with .Saskatchewan 
P,ool Elevators for over 30 years 
moving to Penticton on his retire- 
nient in 1946. He served as Regina
ioir aimual election of officers rC' 
cently when the fpllowing were 
appointed to serve until April, 1953. 
President H. G, Andrews, vice- 
president D. Gore, secretary Elsie 
Ashcroft, treasurer, B. McMorland.
uancE classes
Dance classes are again being 
arranged as night classes in the 
High School with Elsie Barrett, 
l.es Boyer, and Bob McMorland 
as teachers. Classes start on Sept. 
30. A get-acquainted party will be 
held ^  the school cafeteria on 
Monday Sept.'23, a t '8 o’clock'. ' ' '
SEASON ENDS
Teeners Frolic Dance, one of the 
iiopular activities qf the summer 
season, comes to a close Saturday, 
Sept. 14, when the final dance will 
be held in the Memorial Arena. 
The occasion 'will be semi-formal 
with time set for 8:30.
Teen-agers from all parts of the 
irovince will be attending with a 
record crowd expected.
PURSE STOLEN
A purse containing .$50 was re­
ported stolen by an employee of 
the Hudson Bay Company store 
Wednesday afternoon.
j Mrs. Joyce Hay reported to
Bjdcrman for five years and a col- j police that slio had left the purse 
leglnte board member for two | under a counter, 
ybiuii. He was a Westminster-
\iiited Church steward and an i OSTEOPATHS’ MEETING 
ekecuUvo member of the Canadian i Monthly ntbeting of the Inland 
I'.edoralion of the Blind. He wa.s j  Empire Academ” of OsiPopa iiy 
also an ardent sports fan and at | will be held Saturday, September 
cne time played for the Regina; 24, in the Prince Charles Hotel, 
lacrosse and hockey teams. About 24 osteopathic doctors,
members of the organization, are 
expected to attend from B.C. and 
the slates of Washington and 
Urogon.
Mr. Child is survived by hi.'? wife 
Lona at Penticton: a son, Ted, in 
lieglna; and brother, Arthur T., 
and two gvandclilldrcn.
Latest Best-Sellers Available 
At Penticton Public Library
Among tile list of current licst- 
addcij to Iho local library, tltroe
Gorman-Jewlsli, in contemporary 
Paris. It is very well translated
are especially worthy of mention. , by Edward Hymans.
sea cadets.
Each of the lliree cadet group.s 
cordially welcomes new recruits. 
.\ny iiii-eresled in joining need 
simply show up at the weekly 
parade of the group of their choice 
and tell the officers in charge 
that they’d like to , be a part of 
tile outfit.
Each group offers character 
building ihrougl? training in dis­
cipline and pliysical tUness along 
widi subjects peculiar to each of 
the three armeu services, ineie^ 
is no compulsion of any sore to" 
conhnue with an armed forces 
career, after cadet training is ov 
er, aithuugii those/vho do choose 
to enter the army, navy or air 
torce aner cadet training are bet­
ter fitted for such careers.
RCSCC REVENGE held its first 
parauG of the season last night al 
die Penticton Armouries. Ship s 
complement, including officers, 
totalled 40 of which three were 
new cadets.
Commanding officer for the 
sea cadets is Lieut. Commander 
W. T. Mattock and executive of­
ficer is Lieut. F. E. J. Cantrill. 
Other officers are Lieut. d.'W . 
MorrisoiVj Lieut. D. W. Coleman 
and,Lif!pt,,R. LePage. ,
Jack' Kay is civilian instructor 
and .Surgeon Lieut, _Michael SeL 
wood is medical officet.
Parades ar6 held each Wednes­
day evening. ’
10 ARMY CADETS ■
Well started on the new season 
now are the Penticton Army Ca­
dets who held their second par­
ade of the new term Tuesday 
Gvon|ng at the armouries. Thir­
teen new recruits have swelled 
this term enrolment so far to 
40 vrhich is a little higher than 
usual. ,
Along with thel'r Weekly drills 
the boys attend special training 
schemes having participated in 
such a scheme at Camp McKin­
ney en.st of Oliver during the 
weekend.
Cap.. W. D. Skermer is the ar­
my cadets’ commanding officer 
and chief instructor with Lieut. 
D. M. Davies acting as as.sistam 
instructor. Local militia officers 
acting ns instructors are Cpl. J. 
S. Cooper, Cpl. M. J. Kitcher, Cpl. 
J. H. m il, Cpl. W. D. Calrn-Duff, 
and 'frooper R. G. Dungate.
Penticton Squadron Air Cadets^ 
holding their second parade if 
the new term next Monday nlgnt 
at thd armouries, boasts an en­
rolment of 50 this term About the 
same ns last year. 'I'his includes 
boy.s from Summorlnnd, and sev­
en now recruits so far.
MR CADETS
'I'he squadron is under the com 
mnnd of Flight Lieut, A, F. Day 
with Flying Officer \V, Y. S. Ho.'’ 
rl.son ns clilef Instructor. U. For
Two Penticton boys are among 
eight students from various parts 
of B.C. and one from Saskatche­
wan who will share $1,475 in 
scholarships to continue studies at 
Univer.sity of British Columbia it 
was announced today by Dean 
Waller Gage.
The two Penticton it es are John 
Frank Kluck and Raymond L. Mc- 
Nabb. Mr. Kluck,’ who is study­
ing metallurgy, is one of two win­
ners of $250 scholarships from 
Finning ’Tractor Equipment Co. 
Mr. McNabb, entering second year 
Arts and Science, wins a $100 
scholarship from Vancouver Log 
Towing Company.
The other winners are:
James Archie Budd Rae, Slocan 
City, studying civil engineering 
wines a $250 Filming Tractor 
scholarship.
Arnold Wayne Morgan, C|:an- 
brook — Nancy Ryckman scholar­
ship of $225 open to students who
have completed matriculation -n 
East Kootenay disWict.
Vancouver Log Towing Co, 
scholarships — Robert Charles 
Brook, Chase, entering fourth year
______iL
forestry, $150; Peter F. Henne- 
berg, LJoydminster, Sask., enter- 
ng second year engineering, $100; 
Bruce Victor Kallio, Slcamous, 
entering pre - engineering, $100; 
Michael Scliulzer, Victoria, enter­
ing fourth year arts, $150; Alex­
ander B. Stewart, Parks vlllo, en­
tering second year commerce. 
$150. ___________________
AN APOLOGY
The Herald regrets that a 
‘‘letter to the editor", signed by 
H. J. Webb, carried in the cor- 
lespondence columns of our 
columns of our Tuesday’s issue 
and dealing with recent litiga­
tion involving the Rpses Motel, 
directly in some comment and 
by innuendo in others, casts re­
flection upon the actions of var­
ious counsel. This newspaper 
completely disassociates itself 
and hereby tenders an unquali- 
fi<»a nnrtinorv to anyone criticiz- 
ed either by direct reference 
or inference, emphasizing its re­
gret that this letter was pub­
lished in the way it was.
Summetlond Enjoys
Bumper.Tourist Year
SUMMERLAND — A survey of 
camps and auto courts here shows 
a recoi’d tourist season despite 
some cool and rather rainier wea­
ther than usual.
Ivar’s Tent Camp reports it had 
some 500 tints pitched there this 
summer, about double last year s 
number. An estimated 2,000 peo­
ple stayed in the tents. These vis­
itors brought with, them a num­
ber of dogs and cats including a, 
Siamese, along with a pet bird, 
a turtle and a great number of 
children. Ivar served coffee every 
evening, as host for a get-togethe» 
of the campers.
Eric Langbell, carefaker of the 
municipal Peach Orchard fcamp 
reports similar tourist figures and 
a, great increase over '^he 1956 
season.
A. A. Cashman, owner of three 
motel units at the top of Peach 
Orchard Hill, also reports increas­
ed revenue this year with August 
being his' busiest montli. There 
wore 20 registrations, 54 tenants, 
136 guest days in June; 28 reg­
istrations, 91 guests and 350 guest
Legion Break-in 
Unsuccessful
The Canadian Legion building 
on Main street was broken into 
last night but nothing was repart­
ed missing.
Manager M. E. D. "Pete" 
/i^dams says a window was smash­
ed bn the south side ot the build­
ing allowing access to the beer 
canteen.
"The only thing that might have 
been taken are a few packages 
ot poanttts," he staled, adding 
"everything else was locked up."
Ho reported that the would-be 
thieves departed by the front door.
Mr. Adams said the thieves 
tried the cash register but found 
It empty. "All the money, had 
been put away in the safe."
days in July and 40 registrations, 
112 people and 229 guest days in 
August.
At Cedarbrooke, Trout Creek, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Coyle believe 
the tourist trade is definitely in­
creasing and h'^d greater returns 
this past season.
Okanagan Village Auto Court at 
the bottom of Peach Orchard Hill 
gives a similar report.
In addition shopkeepers at West 
Summerland have noted more 
tourists patronizing tljieir stores 
than ever before.
BY OWEN Tem pleto n
Herald Staff Reporter
"Sure, a lot of people think wa­
ter-divining is notliing but hooey.
You find water for them though, 
and they change their minds.”.
Fifty-eight-year-old Tommy Lee 
spoke quietly, looking down at 
the stream of water which pour­
ed from a two-inch pipe onto the 
rich ground of a Penticton vege­
table farm.
"Less ,than a week before he had 
walked over the same ground 
with a forked, ̂ villow branch in his 
two hands and advised the owner, 
"Here’s where you'll find water.
Is it science . . .  a special art 
. . .  or is it, in fact, a lot of 
hooey?
City parks superintendent Har­
old Barritt doesn't think it’s hoo­
ey. "Mr. Lee has found water 
for us on hvo occasions — once 
for a  bath-house and once for a 
concession stand, both situated 
beside Skaha lake.”
Motel operators around Skaha 
lake believe in Mr. Lee's ability. 
Many of them ^ re  using water 
supplies discovered by him.
FOUND 88 WELLS HERE
The water diviner, himself e.s- 
timates he has found about 35 
wells in Penticton and between 
45 and 50 altogether including ones 
found in other places in the prov­
ince.
"How do I do it?" the former 
botanist smiled, "I really couldn’» 
tell you. The best thing is for 
me to show you."
Mr. Lee pVoceeded to give a 
demonstration of his skill near 
his home on Lee avenue, named, 
after, him.
He went to a willow bush be­
side the lane and cut a forked 
branch. "You must use a  fresh 
ly cut branch,” he explained.
Holding. the two forks in his 
outwardly-turned and tightly- 
clenched fists he proceWed to 
w^lk slowly down the lane.
"It’s starting to pull now,” he 
called, his face set in a grimace 
as the point of the stick began to 
dip toward -■ the ground.
"I’m trying to hold it but I 
can’t.”
His hands were- quivering with 
tension. The willow dipped 
straight down and h e ' drew a 
line‘on the ground. Then he did 
the same from the other direc­
tion, drawing another line where 
the wand dipped straight down 
again. The two marks were 
about eight feet apart.
"Half way between the two is 
the centre of the stream," declar­
ed the dowser, as a user of a di- 
,vinging-rod 4s called.
“I can tell by the pull on the 
willow if thercf’s a lot of water 
there or only enough for a bird- 
bath”, he stated. “At this spot 
there’s enough to suppty the 
houses at the end of the street 
which have no underground waj,- 
ter.”
- '  '1
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“THERE’S WATER straight dow'n here,’’ declares water diviner 
Tommy Lee of Penticton shown demonstrating his skill in locating 
underground water beside his Lee Avenue home. The 58-year-old resi­
dent has found about 35 sources of water for motels and home-owmers 
in the Penticton area including two supplies for the city. He uses a 
fofked willow branch which he says is pulled by the force of running 
water below ground.
Stating that the water he finds "That stream is 58 feet down,’̂  
is always from an underground he stated.
stream, he said he could trace 
the course of tins particular one 
across the valley.
"My own well by the house is 
on the same stream,” he explain 
ed.
He declared that he could only 
discover underground water that 
is running.
Mr; Lee then demonstrated his 
method of estimating at what 
depth the water is. He took .i 
three-foot length of wire, clenca- 
ed it tightly in his hand and 
rested his first against his hip.
The piece x)f wire began to bob 
up and down and Mr. Lee started 
to count. When he had cobnted 
to 58 the wire ceased its -up-and- 
down motion.
How does he account for his 
strange powers f Mr,*-Lee admits 
he doesn’t know. He’s heard dif­
ferent explanations — that it’s  
the infbluence of a particular 
nerve or the electricity in his 
body.
He says he first discovered his 
ability on January 1, 1934, on the 
Skaha Lake Motel property when 
he found a water supply which is 
still being used there.
" I had heard about water-diviri- 
ing and decided to give it a try.”
He says that people are often; 
surprised to discover that they, 
too, have the ability.
"A person either has it or he' 
hasn’t. 'That’s all there is tq If,”  ̂
Mr. Lee observed. »'
Local Shoppers Tt^ingMemorial Under
Study IolTCJI ™ •
Crash Victims 1 Up Slack from Tourists
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  Sev­
eral suggestions for a memorial 
marking the mountain grave of 62 
persons who died In the .TCA 
Northstar crash on Mount Slesse 
are under study by TCA officials.
The suggestions were submitted 
by B.C. designers, a company 
spokesman said Wednesday.
He made the statement while 
Vancouver Coroner Glen MacDon­
ald visited the mountain for a fin­
al check before issuing death cer­
tificates;
The TCA spokesman said a site 
was being considered by his com­
pany in coop?”" 'o n  with the B.C. 
Forestry Service.
"We can’t j-i. say where the 
memorial will be erected," he ad­
ded, "but it’s safe to say it will 
be close as possibld to both the 
mountain and the road.
"We’d like it to be accessible 
by road to any vlsltori.
"We’d also like It to be of local 
doalgn and manufacture," he said.
Carlsbad Caverns, In southeast* 
em New Mexico, are the world's 
largest, with the Big ftoom alone 
a mile long.
The .Snmlcnsllo" by Iris Mur* As usual tho noivtlcUon lltl'c.s i.1, la ,i.« H.I...I ------1 1... .1..., ncljiitnni and r .  McAstocUor, tn-doch, Is Iho ihli’d novel by tills
Rlftod wi'Uoi', I lor first two "Un “ variety of topics. "In Htruclnr. Two nthor offlcors are
dor the Not " ami "Flight' from Public Opinion" by | still to ho named,
the Enclmnior," have boon widely' Algor Ul«s l9 a declaration of Ills I All those cadets play an Import
and justly praised.
Tho Samlcasilo Is los,s original 
than Iho previous two, hut Is a 
very Inleiiiqeni and pleanani 
book. U Is I lie story of Iho Im* 
pact mmlo on two men, one . 'd 
and elderly, the other middle- 
aged and vnlallle, by a vivacious 
and lalenlofl ymmg woman pain* 
ter. There Is fiorhaps too much 
Btre.s,s on coincidence, but. there Is 
a slirowilncfi.s of ohscrvnilon and 
aallrlo eye for doialls, which adds 
frcslinosa to nn old theme,
"The lied Ruck WilUernoas’’ by 
Elspoth Ilu.xloy, has u good deal 
more plot than the Sandenstle, 
Tho reiitrnl Hinraclrr Is a Nobel 
Prize winning sclent 1;?' v.hi 
scrls his .Scandlnnvlap home­
land at tho holghi of his fame, 
to rollro to tho French Efiualorinl
Innocence of the charge of troa 
son, and of the various legal slops 
taken aflor his conviction, ctilmiu* 
nilng In his motion for a new 
trial on the grounds of now evid­
ence of fraud and forgery.
"Trollors Holiday" by Margaret 
Sharcotl Is a dollghiful story of a 
trip around tho northern point ol 
Vunoouvor Island, and a gllmpso 
of life among tho fishermen In 
northern waters.
"Great Days In C a n a d i a n  
Sports" by Ilory’.v Roxhorough Ls 
all about great victories In Can­
adian sport, with one chapter de­
voted entirely to tho Ponllclon 
Vees
Other non-fiction titles, briefly 
ore:
ant part in Iho community life 
of tlielr city appearing al public 
functions and parades. Most re­
cently of Ihese, members of the 
air cadet squadron formed the 
color pariv at the opening core- 
monies of tlie Pnolflo Norlhwe.si 




SUMMEIILAND Due to an 
error in computing taxes rehalos 
are to be given to Paul Roberge,
gtinii'ierl"*''’ Vl'itr>1i'> ' -1,
the UiiUod Ch.ircli, uiul tho /'ngll- 
nan f’lv'l’c'i In connection with Iho 
parish linll,
Th" Pentecostnl church’i? re­
quest for exempMon from taxes rf 
'hat portion of iiict'' church build-
Start Made on Rifle 
Range at Osoyoos
’‘Roswell in Search of n Wife."
.jungle. Nnilnnallsin, wlich craft,: number six li?»tho series ot Bos- .... , .............
benllnga and kllling.s. and a race J well papers, and very delightful j Ing not used ns living quarters 
between nn old Citroen and a new rending. ' 1 also me' with verhni favor. Tho
Bulck are nil crammed Into thls| 'now Municipal Act allows this ex-
fast nuiving sinry. "IIow to Build a IIpuso for | pp-mtinn, The innlici’ wes referred
....  ‘ I lifl.OOO" by Mary Chubb, who Is i m munlnipel nssensor. .T. ir  S're-
' I he ,\v\ ril niir-I ' t.-. y..n OMen- sccveinry to n lenrnerl society in ’ i
burg i,s riefmitriy not light sum-' I.ondnn, en.g.nged In excnvallons In ' d , .Sml'h municipal clerk, 
met' rending. It is the siory of the' Egypt. She writes wtih charm and «nld that to be effective next year,' 
tragic rliifd) li i.u-cn n p( - vivacity nliiiul lier cxiiorlonces, at npplicn* c  ih 'i ■ must bo
families, one Jfu.'is.ian the nthor, the "dig ' ( received November 1
OSOYOOS — A start has been 
made on tho long delayed rifle 
range lierc, tho Osoyoos Fish and 
Game Club was told at Us regular 
monthly meeting.
Boglnnirig pf tho project was 
facllltaiod by club officials ob­
taining written consent of Ted 
Pendorgraft of Osoyoos, grazing 
lease holder on the Strawberry 
creek site. ,
Club members measured out 
tho ranges and made a stort on 
the backstop, arranging for one of 
their members, to use his light 
bulldozer for cleaning up and level­
ling tho target position.
■fhe club hopes to have ranges 
of 50 ynt;d8, 100 yards, 200 yards, 
and 2.'')0 yards at present. Later 
U might be possible to build a 
300 yard range. Also Included In 
plans are a trip shooting layout 
and pistol range.
The club is again planning to 
. hold a wild game banquet. Date 
set was December 9. Treasurer 
Gordon ICHly v'su nelred to an 
nngc some unusual dclioaoics to 
Buimlemon't the regular fare of 
venlsipn,. hear, and moose meat.
It was reported that the lock
on tho club boa); at Richter lako 
has again been smashed. Any­
one knowing tho person respon 
Bible should contact club officials. 
The club will investigate possl 
billtles of taking the boat off the 
lake.
The club expressed the hope 
that sportsmen would exercise 
great caution with cigarettes ant' 
fires Avhlle In the hills and would 
make sure that cattle gates were 
loft as .they found them. They 
asked that cattle be not unneceS' 
sarlly disturbed.
The close ot another tourist sea- 
soli has not resulted in any ex t^- 
slve slackening of Penticton’s re­
tail business.
This was revealed in a Herald 
telephone survey of leading busi­
ness establishments in the city, 
Wednesday afternoon. Only gaso­
line stations, gift and novelty 
shops, and establishments cater­
ing directly to tourists such as 
motels, reported a big drop In 
business as a result of the tour­
ists’ departure.
All the establishments quizzed 
reported a big increase In busi­
ness Tuesday as a result of the 
<lwanls district convention here. 
Wo really had a bumper day," 
said one store owner. ‘The place 
seems dead now that all those 
people have gone," another com­
mented.
General picture was that the an­
nual fall buying spree had taken 
up tho slack left by the tourists. 
Back-tc^sohool shopping, fall cloth­
ing purchases and some prepara­
tions for winter account for tlie 
resurgence of local business,
"The tourist business is very 
nice to have,” was the comment, 
ot a hardware, appliance and gift 
ware dealer.
"But it's the local business that 
is our bread and butter. The 
tourist business is only the jam on 
our bread and butter. My feeling 
is that we've got to develop tho 
local trade more than we have 
done."
On the other hand a gift shop 
proprietor said his store had ex­
perienced a big drop In business 
since Labor D ay,, "We feel the 
tourist buslonss is very vital hero 
but there will bo more said about 
that later in the year."
Department stores clothing re 
tailors, hardware_and appliance 
dealers and others all- reported
tliat the volume of business for x'olume of out-of-town visitors has
the first 11 days of this month 
was equal to or above the same 
period for either July or August 
and also above September last 
year.
Thus, despite the fact that the
slackened, local shoppers have 
taken up the slack in the general 
picture of retail busin^iss as whole.
As one store man put if: "We 
are seeing the old familiar faces 
again.”
N O T IC E
T O  W E S T  B E N C H -S E S 'lD E N T S
All IrrlgaHon Wat#r will bd doied off on 
S e p U  Bill, 195 .̂
IS. SELBY, 
Sec.-Mgr.
A T T E N T IO N  
A D V E R T I S E R S .  .
To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
Increase tho effectiveness of .vour advertising copy we now 
find It necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 
copy deadlines. . . .
N E W  A D V ER T IS IN G  
C O P Y  D EA D LIN E S
Effective Monday 
Sept. 16th
.C o p y  A c ce p te d  D a lly  A s  Follows . . .
N o o n  S A T U R D A Y ............ foe T U E S D A Y ’ S p a p e r
5 p .m . M O N D A Y  . . . .  fo r W E D N E S D A Y ’ S p a p e r
5 p .m . T U E S D A Y ............ fo r T H U llS D A Y 'S  p a p e r
S p .m . W E D N E S D A Y .............fo r F R ID A Y 'S  p a p e r
5 p.n>. T H U P S D A Y .........fo r S A T U R D A Y 'S  p a p e r
5 p .m . F R I D A Y .......................fo r M O N D A Y 'S  p a p e r
H
DEADUNES FOR CI-ASSIFIliD ADS
C1a.<isificd Ads will ho nccopiod dally on weekdays up to 
5 p.m. tlio day before publication, Salurdny noon for Monday 
publication — Ad onncollatlons and corrections will be 
nccoptod up to 9:00 a.m. Ihn day ot publication — Births, 
Dcallia and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS; 8 :30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
^  Saturdays: 8 30 to 12 noon
"If it's good for Ponllclon the Herald’s for it'*
N







SALMON ARM -- To mark the i unci another pruccssiun will leave 
completion of the reconstruction Sicamous at the same lime. The 
^and surfacing-of the Canoe-Sica- two caravans will meet at the 
mous section of the Trans-Canada lookout for the ceremony. 
Highway, one of the most scenic In the evening a monster out 
roads in the province, a ribbon- door dance will be held on the 
cutting ceremony and a barbecue new highway and barbecued beef 
luncheon will be held on Wednes- vc'ill be served to the dancers as 
day, September 18. long as it lasts. An orchestra will
The ceremony is being arrang- provide the music for dancing, 
ed by Salmon Arm and District In view of the importivice of 
Chamber of Commerce and J. A- l^his link in the provincial high- 
Reid, M.L.A., for Salmon Arm.
Sicamous Board of Trade will 
also participate.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, Hon.
P. A. Gaglardi, minister of high­
ways, and Hon. ■ Earl Westwood, 
minister of recreation and coh- 
servation, are expected to be 
present. Mr. Bennett and Mr.
Gaglardi are scheduled to cut the 
ribbon to signalize the official 
opening of the rebuilt road.
The event will ‘ be held at the 
scenic lookout high abovfe Shus-
way network, the boards of trade 
in the Okanagan and on the main 
line are being invited to attend 
the ceremony. Boards and cham­
bers that have received invita­
tions include Kamloops, Revel- 
stoke, Chase; Enderby, Arm­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton: Mayors Fred HuTne of Van­
couver and Jackson of New West­






(By GEORGE KITCHEN) 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — A new 
storm has entered the military 
wap La](e a short distance east of I ttomenclature of the U.S. ArmedA t . ... I TP/̂ v•/>AO * * n 11 1 on 1Annis. Four quarters of beef will 
be obtained for the barbecue, and 
Asa Robinson, barbecue specialist 
is coming to Salmon Arm from




Major N. Thompson, of Byfleet, Surrey, England, is belidved to 
be the oldest active airplane pilot in the world. He flew an old 
Blei'iot in 1911 and has, been taking to the air ever since. He's in 
the cockpit of a Tiger Moth plane, which he often flies.
Colorful Autumn 
W ardrobes for 
C anadian Women
By MARY FRAN BURKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO, (CP) — Canadian 
'^om en can look forward to a col­
orful autumn wardrobe say Eat­
on’s fashion authorities at their 
annual fall fashion presentation 
here.
1he show opened with exciting 
models of a ruby red wool dress 
and a ruby wool coat collared in 
black diamond mink. The coat 
was worn with a matching velvet 
beret.
ORIGINALS SHOIVN
From London, Norman Hart­
nell, .the Queen’s dressmaker, 
sent a beautiful Ijlack phantilly 
lace dress featuring odets o  ̂
black organza.. It was worn with 
a  green velvet turban.
Michael of London showed a 
suit and jacket in a soft otter- 
bum tweed.
From Lanvin-Castillo in Paris 
came an exquisite dress of tob­
acco brown chiffon. It featured 
soft folds-in the bodice with a 
satin belt ending in a rosette at 
the side. .The skirt was billowy.
A satin coat from Jacques 
Griffe was worn over a chiffon 
dress both in glowing red. The 
;coat, a modified greatcoat, was 
'lined 'with deep white pile and
was worn over a long-wasted 
shirtwaist dress collared in the 
satin of the coat.
Jean * Desses illustrated the. 
flowering of winter print in a silk 
satin dress with a wide obi sash.
$195 AND UP
Price of the originals ranged' 
from $195 to $395.
Commentator Mrs. Dora Mat- 
diews Ssiid “hemJirie,? should be 
in such proportion to the figure 
that you don’t notice the hem 
length at all.
Dresses and suits emphasized 
the easy, relaxed look. Sheaths 
were softer and more supple.
Coats had soft shoulder lines 
tapering to the heih for the ‘‘co- 
jcoon” look.
Forces. It's the “anti-missile mis­
sile.”
It is coming into increasing use 
as a result of Russia's reported 
Telkwa to build the fire and sup- 1 achievement in successfully fir- 
ervlse preparations and cooking ing a 5,000-mile intercontinental 
of the meat. ballistic missile, somqftliing the
Undpr the plans already draft- United States hasn't been able to 
ed, a procession of automobiles do yet despite an expenditure of 
will Jeave Salmon Arm at 3 p.m., | 25,000,000,000 on missile research
and development 
The anti-missile missile’is sup­
posed to be a defence against the 
ICBM. It would be a missile which 
could be fired into ,tho upper at­
mosphere to destroy an incoming 
enemy missile before it could do 
LONDON, Reuters Queen' damage. No research has yet 
Ehzabeth,..whose style of speak- jjggjj (jone but American scientists 
mg was attacked last month by g^y ĵ̂ gy gj.g confident they can
produce just such a  counler-weappraised by Prime Minister Mac-' 
millan for a speech she made to­
day in opening an international 
conference.
It was her first public spe^h 
since' Altrincham criticized her ] 
style of speaking as “a pain in 





SUMMERLAND -- S u n -d ay  
morning was promotion- day at the
•sonality conveyed by the ̂  utter- united Church Sunday School 
ances which are put into h e r '
mouth is that of a priggish, „  i  ̂ j  jschoolgirl ” »î Rev. C. O. Richmond, led a de-
After she had opened the Inter- potional period and the new gep- 
parliainentary Union conference, superintendent (George Ry-
and called for Vconcord among was introduced. Mr. Ryman
nations,” Macmillan said, “I hope succeeds Mrs. F E. Atkmson who 
I may be allowed, without breach ^®signed after 15 years in the • of-
of propriety, or impertinence, to  ̂ .
congratulate Your Majesty on the Thirteen beginners, who have 
manner in which you have per- ^teu-
formed this ceremony. promoted to the. prim
“A gathering of parliamntarians f,7 ^ ® P f’'tm®nt headed by Mrs
is probably the most critical audi-1 
ence in the world . . . ”
Drops Cigarette, 
Picks up Fine
William Patrick Paul of Pentic­
ton was convicted of careless driv­
ing in police court this morning 
and fined $35.
His car struck a telephone pole 
on August 24 and knocked it over. 
He told Magistrate H. J. Jennings 
that just before the accident he 
had bent down to pick up a cig­




HAUFAXUGP) -  /('■ charge of 
murder, laid last month against 
Able Seaman Fred Hind, 19, of 
Windsor, Ont, was reduced to 
manslaughter at the end of a pre­
liminary • hearing here today.
Magistrate Joseph M c M a n u s  
said no jury would convict Hind 
of murder in the fatal stabbing 
Galium, 28, of Toronto and Mid­
stand trial for manslaughter at 
of Able Seaman Ross Clark Mc- 
land, Ont. He ordered Hind to 
Court of Nova Scotia opening here 
the next sitting of the Supreme 
Sept. 17.
The incident took place Aug. 8 
aboard the frigate Lauzon.
Steelworker 
Electrocuted -
KITIMAT (CP) — George Tur- 
bik, 28-year-old steelworker, was 
electrocuted Wednesday when lie 
came In contact with a 13,000,- 
volt power line.
Co-workers said Turbllc was .the 
ground man on a crone team 
working near the poles at Aqdor- 
son, Creek, three miles south of 
here,
He was told not to try to tie 
a crane chain around a pile of 
erection steel but try to move It 
later by hand,
Turbik failed to head the warn­
ing, his work mates said, and ho 
was electrocuted when the chain 
touched the power line.
newbpriKt  oroivino
INDUSTRY 
The production of newsprint Itas 
for many years past been n major 
industiy in Canoda and It is con­
stantly being Iricreaied by the 
construction of now plants from 
const to const.
Big developments nro underway 
in British Columbia, Newfound­
land and elsewhere. At- present 
practically two-thirds of the 
world's output of newsprint la 
Canadian.
Twenty-two childi’i^  moved from 
the primary to the junior division 
where John Tamblyn has taken 
the ̂  office of superintendent pre- 
veiously held by Mr. Ryman.
Forty went from junior to se­
nior classes.
Each of the children received 
promotion certificates.
Next Sunday instead ôf the 
Family Service previously held as 
Rally Day, each department .of 
the school will have its own ral­
ly, the first time it has been ar­
ranged this way.
The juniors are still in tlic IQ- 
OF Hall due to overcrowding. It 
is expected • the new church hall 
will be ready for occupancy by the 
first Sunday in October, when use 
of the lOOF hall will be discon­
tinued.
on.
CAN SPAN OCEANS 
The difficulties of intercepting 
the iCBM, which can span oceans 
and continents at an altitude ol 
600 - miles and speeds of 15,000 to 
20,000 miles an hour, admittedly 
are great. At speeds within that 
range, the Distant Early Warning 
radar line stretching across north­
ern ^Canada wopld provide less 
Uian 20 minutes' warning of an ap­
proaching enemy missile.
The .anti-missile missile, per- 
haps guided by radar, would have 
to get withui a few miles of the 
oncoming missile to bring it down, 
The death blow might be dealt by 
the use of an atomic warhead pow­
erful enough to knock the enemy 
rocket out of commission. But this, 
in turn, brings the dangei' of rad­
ioactive contamination of the earth 
below.
The Soviet announcement if its 
test firing has produced a rash oli 
offiqial and semi-official state­
ments here designed to show that 
the United Slates is not as far 6c- 
hirid the Russians' in rocket' de­
velopment as the Moscow -claim 
might indicate.
It generally is accepted hei;e 
that the Soviets have fired such 
a weapon but officials stress that̂  
it- still will be two or four years' 
before they can put the ICBM on 
an operational basis. In othei 
words, it will be that long before 
they have one ready for use in 
warfare.
SHORT RANGED MISSILES 
The U.S., While it may appear 
to lag in the field of the ICBM, 
■missiles in production and ready 
for use. These include the Mata­
dor and Regulus, guided missiles 
witli a 60()-mile range, the Cor­
poral, guided wilii a 75-mile range 
and the ..ani.i-aim’aft Nike, , a 
guided weapon \\ith  a range of 
25 miles.
The army Jupiter, a 1,500- 
mile jub, has been launced sv|cess- i
Famed horticulturist Luther 
Burbank was born in Lancaster,^ 
Mass., in 1849.
fully a nurhber of times. Last 
fall, a modified version was fired 
3,600 miles.
U.S. ICBM hopes rest on the 
Atlas, a complex giant with a 
planned range of 5,500- miles. -In 
its only test to date, it had to be 
destroyed just after launching be­
cause, of an engine valve failure. 
Anotiver U.S. ICBM, the. Titan, is. 
about a year behind the Atlas in' 
development.
It is likely the U.S. will shortly 
attempt another test firing of the 
Atlas to- offset any psychological 
adavantage the Soviets may have 
obtained in Europe or among the 
neutral natlops with the announce­
ment of their test.
Mew elivery
New
HOPES HER LOCK WILL HOLD
Paulino  A utv -vvlfo of n pimtfro ow nor nonv M vornnol E n r la n tf  
Is w ondering w hoihor it  will ho u onso of six th  l lm o ,lucky w hen 
aho compolCH in the  fina ls  of iho “ Miss n rltn in "  bn lh lnc  homilv 
com nplllion nt M oiecom be, L ancaslilic , .She has won hot w av to
•he’ll win  ̂ ^
CHAMPION ARCHER AT 18
England's Ann Mnrslon, champion nt 19, was born In Shenvood Forest, 
legendary homo of Robin Hood. Ann says some of the teats ollrlbulca 
to the orchers of the mldcllo ngos nro "shoor mal&rkey. Anything they 
could do with bow and arrow then, wo chn do twenty times better 
today.”
“I don’t ear* If it’s In ful 
«olorj 1 fo n 't help blwilting.'
MOTHERS!
Homo Economics Graduate is interested in 
setting up a »
N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L
Leave'Phono Number or Addreii at.or write 
' Pontlclon Hemid. '
W I L L  B E  2 5 ‘  A  W E E K
Yolu Carrier Boy Collecting Every Two'Weeks
N E W
Subscribers
Persons not now subscribing for 
the Heroid and who desire to s)!i|)- 
scribe to the Herald should place 
their order at once. /
AND ASK FOR THE 
CIRCUUTION DEPT.
For the two weeks ending Saturday, Sep­
tember 14th, your carrier boy will collect 
35c; 25c for the week ending September 
14th plus two^sues, September 4th and 6th 
on the tri-woekiy basis,
Readers in Penticton who hove paid In 
advance as lrl*weekly subscribers will re­
ceive credit In ratio to the new subscription 
rate of the daily newspaper. After expiry 
dote, your carrier boy will collect every two 
weeks.
' Herald carrier boys hove been Instructed 
not to collect in advance for September, as 
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Employment Service 
Given New Status
Four Year Civil War Did 
Little for Equal Rights
Un October 16, 1859, fanatic John 
Brown led his famous raid' on Harper’s 
herry. Less than two months later he 
was hanged at Charlestown, V irginia.
Two years later, on April 12, 1861, 
Fort Sumter was beseiged by Southern 
United States fighters and after a two 
clay battle surrendered to the rebel
-  -r,Brown’s death and the tall of Fort 
Sumter, though separated by two years, 
i.iarked the commencement of the war 
to tree the American slAve.
It took four years of bloody fighting 
before the forces of the Confederacy 
would admit defprft. Four years of sense-^' 
less slaughter for an ideal th<e majority 
of white men take for granlod. Four 
rears of bitterness and hatred that not 
only survived the wretchedness of con­
flict but smouldered for almost a cent­
ury after. -
■ And today's!! the Southern States of 
our neighbor the the guttering embers 
of th a t' same ' fire are once more 
4)eing fanned to open flame. The issue, 
though disguised by different words 
and phrases, remain.'* unchanged with 
the South insisting still that all men are 
not born equal.
Many people will say tne issue is . 
none of our business. That the United 
States should attend Jto the affairs in 
its own house while- we attend the 
affairs of ours. But surely a challenge 
to the laws of humanity is our business?.
What perturbs us more than being .
m N C tJ
compulsory witnesses to the humiliation 
of oui neighbor’s internal strife is our 
forced association with the same neigh­
bor in international affairs.
In no other part of the world do 
bordering countries en.ioy the confident 
friendship of the United States and Can­
ada. We are recognized throughtout the 
world as close friends. All other nations 
acknowledge that on most issues we 
stand shouldef to .shoulder placing a 
democratic way of life above all else.
In Canada we feel bewildered at the 
mon.strous attitude of Southerners who 
resort to violence rather than let their 
child sit next to a colored boy or girl. 
We cannot comprehend the thinking 
that spawns hooded riders and fiery 
cros.oes or militia-meil nreverit;ing child­
ren from goin'if to school.
It is true that we do not understand 
tin full imolications of the argument 
for integration. It may be true that a 
person would have to live in the deep 
south to really appreciate the problem 
of the .difference between white and 
black.
But these things do n'ot change the 
basic truth that all men are created 
equcl. • '
In a world torn by conflict separ­
ated so harsh!’' between the ideds of 
Democracy and Communism, the United 
States orovides the world whh its most 
confusing spect"cie: that of a Demo­







Kitimat Created Out of 
Wilderness in 6 Years
T
SCHOOL STAFFING
Teacher Aide Plan to 
Be Convention Topic
KITIMAT ICP) — You have to i two or three—and they saw furth- 
live here to appreciate what the er wide sweeps of forest being 
people are doing, said Jack Park* pushed back to meet an increasing 
er of the Aluminum Company of demand for furtlier homes.
Canada police, and he added 
“If you live here you will ap­
preciate their humanity.’’ ■
Mr. Parker was one of the many 
guides who Wednesday^ showed 
delegates pf the Cqpiinonwealth 
mining and metallurgy congress 
around the aluminum industry and 
the community which have been 
built in the lakt six .years in this 
former wilderness.
Newspapermen asked Mr. Park­
er what he meant .jtiut he didn't 
reply — he just continued to show 
them around, and after a  while 
they knew what he meant. They 
knew, for instanpe, that Kitimat is 
a growing _comrnunlty of private­
ly owned homes — present po'pula 
tion 17,000 and a future that looks 
to 50,000 or more.
FOilEST PUSHED BACK
' . They saw broad, handsome real 
estate developments, placed at in­
tervals on the rising landscape — 
just occupied in the last year or
They knew, too, that Kitimat is 
a community of gardens — of 
beautiful flowei^ and shrubs and 
trees which, under the care ot 
home gardenem, ;are obliterating 
the scars .of the bSlldozer. ■;
They saw crowds of children 
playing along wide crescents and 
saw modem schools in which the 
children would be educated. They 
visited modem shopping centres 
and stores and t^e only complaint 
they heard was that there is, od­
dly enough, no bakery. .
They saw- a golf club and a 
yacht club and were entertained 
at a rod and gun club and heard 
about other recreational facilities 
which — although subsfantlally en­
couraged by the aluminum comp­
any — are the natural contribu­
tions of fhe citizens of Kitimat.
QUIET HOSPITALITY
And wlien the tour got along and 
the bright Sun that favored the 
visitors burned warm, Mr. Park-
Modern, Ideal 
Secretary is a 
Many - Sided Girl
(By HAL BOYLE)
NEW YORK lAP) -  Should th* 
Ideal socrotury be willing (o fib 
for her boss?
“Ob, yos -- |[ ihoy'i'c simply 
little while lies," sulci Miss Shcilu 
Ward of MonironI, who is lUcuI In 
hcvcrni ways. “You hove to do 
: that to get him oft the hook.
“ But a aooreiary should novoi' 
lell one lo hqi’ bosB- ihat wouldn't 
- be good tcumwoijc - mmu id  
’ shouldn't toll her any. IIow can 
; slio help him if ho douHn'i leii tier 
the trulii?"
Miss Ward, who Is 34, blonde,
* prolly and bliie-oyod, last July 
'  won an liuornoilonal conlcsl for 
sccrclarlos.
MAY SIDED <iillL
In or out of Ibo olflce, .Sheila, 
Hocrolary for II. A. Neale, n vice- 
presldcni of Canadair Limited, is 
quite a girl.
!̂ he holds n degree In advortls- 
, Ing and merchandising Irom Mc­
Gill'’University. She has been n 
corporal In the RCAF. .Sue ran 
sing, play the piano and violin. 
She likes skiing, lonnls and swim­
ming.
She iH an Invoniivc cook. Sfio 
can Kpoak and write Engitsli and 
Froncli and can also got along lit 
Norwegian, Danish, Gorman, Ital­
ian and Spanish. She can vvrilo 
siiocchcs.
What porliHim makes her even 
more unusual as a secretary Is 
ihni Hhf tan also type fast and 
spell well,
<»ri-’ICK nUI*EJil
Here are n few ilp« sihe lin
girls who aspire to bo idlnl 
lelnt'les.
1. l.!icHS noaily, Don't wear 
jfmglinu gingerbread jewelry
2. Take ni much as |io.sHlbIe of
« fo'- 
sec-
your boss’s work load oft his 
shoulders. You should be able to 
handle 50 per cent of his routine 
correspondence without taking 
dictation '
3 Slay on good termi, with the 
people you work with.
4. Leave your personal troubles 
and grievances at home.
Miss Ward, wlto likes lo lunch 
ai her desk, says the biggest mis­
take most seorelarlos make Is 
I that “ they are clock watchers 
] and think loo olien of their pav 
cho(|uos.
'Tm  afraid also that .too many 
of them abuse the coffee break.
A girl goes to the washroom ami 
spends 15 minutes getting herself 
all rigged up. Tlien she sits for 
30 minutes In the cafeteria, and 
goes back to the washroom and 
lakes another 15 minutes to re 
l>air her face.
“This means she's away 
lier desk for a full hour.”
HOW nOASE» K llll
What about (ho mistake made 
I most often by bosses?
“They go nw'ay w-lthnni tolling 
I heir sccrclarlos whei o they can 
bo roachotl," said Shelia. “.Some 
also fall to sliow proper office 
courtesy, or neglect to praise a 
«lrl for a job well done. But I 
have no such problems myself.’’ 
Mias Wnrd hcHcivr̂ a women in 
huslnoss caq hold secrets better 
than men,
“At cockinll parlies women can 
always think of snmeihinrr to toip 
about besides their work," she 
said, and added smiling.
“We also don’t feel wo have (n 
talk big to rod Imporinni, Men 
sometimes do."
er — as any otlier citizen of Kiti­
mat would do — took them to his 
oyvn home, showed them his own 
garden, and Mrs. Parker gave 
them a cup of tea and home-made 
cookies . '
Later a t night when it came 
time to leave Kitimat, Mr. Parker 
said " !  want you to see one more 
thing:" i
And''hd'drove his party to one ol 
Kitimat’s upper levels, where they; 
could look down bn the lignts be­
low,- and look aroynd them at. the 
grandeur, of the almost-encirciing 
mountains, silhouetted in the west 
by the last rays of the now far- 
sunken. sun.
Thejy knew that what they saw 
wasn’t accomplished easily for 
there still ai’e bunkhouses and 
jjther reminders that only a lew 
years agd the consiruction gangs 
first came in, and the construction 
still goes on.
STOKY OF BIGNESS 
They knew, too, that they were 
looking down on one of the world’s 
great aluminum and hydro-elect­
ric developments' -r- because the 
story had becorne world famous 
and almost hackneyed in its retell­
ing, so that the word Kitlmatt 
become a synonym for bigness.
Tliey knew that thp flow of a 
hugfe British Columbia mountain 
lakes’ system had been turned 
from east to tvest to make this In­
dustry posible, ' that mountains 
had been tunnelled and great 
dams had been built and aimost 
incredible feats of production ac­
complished — that nearly 400,000,- 
000 had been Spent.
The technicians and the geolo­
gists of the many countries repre­
sented at the congress walked al­
ong. the pot lines where the alum­
inum is produced and .observed 
what might be of value to them.
They looked down at the long In­
let which leads to the sea 60 miles 
away and saw ships unloading al- 
umlna* from, Jamaica, refined 
ihero, one stage from the original 
bau.\llo.
They saw the majesty ot 'II19 
mountains on one sido and smel­
led the suit Hcu on the other. On 
one side mountains had been 
chnngod and changed to a pur­
pose, while on the lower rcaohes 
at sen level, marshy ground hart 
been dug out and refilled to pro­
vide firm foundations.
A new concept of school staff­
ing designed to give the teacher 
complete opportunity to teach ^vill 
be presented to the B.C. School 
-Trustees Association 53rd annual 
convention, at the Empress Hotel 
Sept. 23-25, Victoria'.
Known informally as the “teach­
er aide” plan, it will be describ* 
ed by Charles B. Park, director 
of special studies at Central. Michi­
gan College, and one of the lead­
ers in education in North Amer­
ica.
“Teacher aide” experiments 
and investigations are known for­
mally as “Co-operative Studies 
for 4he Better Utilization of 
Teacher Competencies.”
Reduced to simplest terms, tlie 
plan proposes to use non-profes­
sional assistance for routine 
school room tasks and by remov­
ing this , load, permit the teacher 
to devote his or her whole time 
to teaching.
The experiments have been cen­
tered so far around Bay City, 
Mich., and have been under the 
direction of Mr. Park. The'* are
financed by the Ford Foundation
and carried out by Central Micflv 
gan CoHege in co-operation with 
Bay City schools. I
EXPERIENCED TEACHER .
Mr, Park obtained his bache­
lor’s degree. • at Michigan, State 
University; and his- master's at 
University of Michi,gan.
He took advanced training at 
Northwestern University, Colora­
do Teachers College, University 
of Michigan.^and Michigan State 
University. ‘T
A teacher for 14 years and a 
high school principal for three 
years, he then served for 23 years, 
as superintendent of s.chools at 
Readin.g, Mt, Pleasant and Bay 
City, Mich.
of special studies at Central Mi­
chigan j College and after nine
He became assistant director 
years in this post, was appointed 
director of the department.
During this active professional 
career he has served with many 
of the associations and groups' in 
education.
Mr. Park was Originator of the 
Michigan Parent Institute, where 
parents go to school and students
take over the home.
NEW PROGRAJI
He developed a “pay as you 
go” building program in Bay City 
which, over a 15-j'ear period, 
will provide all new' elementary 
schools and improved secondary 
schools with no bond interest cost.
Mr. Parks developed the neigh­
borhood plan of school organiza­
tion in which a number of small 
elementary s c h o o l s  surround 
Grades 5-8 Intermediate schools, 
a plan which has .proved educa­
tionally sound and economical in 
cost and travel.
He originated the Teacher Aid 
plan in cooperation with Centra.1 
riichigan,College and Bay City 
Schools.
Mr. Park, also originated the 
“Experimental Scholarship” for 
recruitmenf* of teachers, a plan 
which provides at-home training 
and includes classroom experience.
He is now developing a five- 
year program of off-campus re- 
‘cruitment and teacher education 
pointed toward superior high 
school graduates who can’t afford 
to attend college.
OTTAWA: Job-hunters across 
Canada are daily growing in num- 
.bers. Many ot Jhem are now for 
the first time going to their local 
"employment office, which they are 
surprised to notice emphasises 
the payment of unemployment- 
benefits. rather than the offer of 
suitable work.
Our National. Employment Ser­
vice and our Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission share the same 
ultice and 6ven the same staff in 
n-any communities. Job-hunters 
vvtio telephone in search of work 
to the N.E.S. are bewildered to 
liear a sweet voice answer “Un­
employment Insurance Com.mis- 
won here.”
'This false emphasis has been 
allowed to grow up over life years. 
Hon. Milton Gregg, Minister of 
Labour for many years past In the 
previous Liberal government, 
seemed quite happy about an ap­
parent benevolence which fitted 
the “kind Uncle Louie’’ pose of the 
administration.
It was a smug attitude, unshaken 
even by the prediction received 
earlier this year fi;om the civil 
service experts that trouble threai- 
t'led, like a dark cloud on our blue 
sky ot prosperity. That prediction 
was given to ,tlie Liberal govern­
ment long before the general elec­
tion. “There will be 500,000 Cana­
dians out of work this coming 
winter.”
It worried the government. Min­
isters were concerned about tlie 
public protest which this situation 
might stir up. Ministers were sec­
retly in their heaAs much more 
anxious about the protest which 
might be registered at the polls 
on 10th June if fhe public were 
allowed tq. know that 22 years of 
Liberal government, through war­
time-boom and peacetime expan­
sion-boom conditions, had headed 
the country towards a depression. 
Ministers w'ere pcuteb' anxious 
{•.(■out what Canadians might think 
o' a government which, with 500,- 
000 lost jobs threatening, suddenly 
decided on an immigration flood,
•Starr, first walked into his new 
olfice as Minister of Labour in late 
June, this threatening picture was 
the first major piece of forecasting 
to greet him.
If there is one thing about a 
change of government Which re- 
fieshes our civil service it is the 
wholesome flood, of fresh angles 
and new ideas which follow it. ■
Hon. Michael Starr produced 
n.ore than his quota of this re­
freshing new look. The grpatest 
impression he got was that he 
found a Ministry set up primarily 
to be a “Ministry to lament un­
employment and to soften the hard­
ship."
But Mike had worked as a boy 
for $5 a week in the composing 
room of the Oshawa newspaper.
He had stepped up to more import­
ant and better paid jobs as he 
grew older.' He had experienced 
the slump'  which began under 
Mackenzie Icing’s Liberal govern­
ment in 1928-1929. He conceived 
l.'is job, as Minister of Labour, to 
bo to help Canadians to continue 
in jobs.
CHANGE OF EMPHASIS
He at once put aside the men­
tality which he found In his de­
partment, and determined to con­
vert it into a "Ministry to create 
Employment” .
The civ i servants who make up 
nis staff here have been rejuve­
nated by the new enthusiasm and 
Christian approach established bv 
their new Minister. As a result, 
all are working enthusiastically to 
pot into effect the new conception 
ct their work. When their busy 
Cabinet Minister is out for long 
hours, sitting on one of the many 
Cabinet Committees, they ungrudg­
ingly stay at work late at night to 
assist him. For Mike Star finds 
that he and his chief, the Prime 
Minister, think alike in regarding 
the Ministry of Labour as one of 
oui most important departments of 
government. They have upgraded 
that Cinderella of the Liberals, ajl9 
one consequence of this is that of 
tne Minister takes prime import-
unmatched in nearly half a cen- ance in the Cabinet, along with 
lury, which ,\vouId ijring an esti- those of Finance and Trade, and
mated 250,060 new Canadians to 
this country just ahead of that 
unemployment crisis.
BED FLAGS GREET STARR 
When Oshawa’s Conservative
has to sit on all the most important 
Cabinet Committees.
The significance of this is that 
the new Conservative governmei>t 
is actively planning more jobs and
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And they loolt a moment to look 
at an Indian craft dug out of a log 
but iiovvorod by an outlward motoi' 
and to remark “How modern can 
you got?”
They also looked across thn In- 
I lot (0 Iho Indian soUlomcnl ol 
some 350 people which was there 
before' moflorn aluminum had. 
been hoard of and listened to 
guides such as Jack Parker say:
“They are fine people, they work 
In our'plqnti and their children go 
lo our schools."
They learned that Kitimat Is a 
mooting place of many people • 
Gorman, Poriugeso, Canadian, It- 
nllnn and nthera — who work In 
ihe plant.
They were told thai the fine now 
ohiirches represenl 11 denomlnn- 
Hons, hul Hint when one puts on a 
lea, all (ho .olheri lend a hand.
I
(By RON EVANS)
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  The Domin­
ion astronomer says Canada’s 
face may have been carved b’y 
massive* meteorites.
Dr. Carlyle Beals today suggest­
ed the Gulf of St. Lawrence and a 
good chunk of Hudson Bay may 
have been punched out by huge 
fragments hurled f r o m  space 
more that) 500,000,000 years ago, 
fie said In an interview the 
soml-clrculnr profiles of the gulf's 
southern rim and the bay’s south­
eastern corner indicate they may 
be watei’-flllcd craters.
He later described the results 
or a three-year search (or mete- 
otlio craters to aclentlsis at the 
fnternatlonal Union of Geodesy 
and Geophysics assembly.
WORIJI'S LARGEST FOUR
Canada, ho veiwtod, lias five 
proboble q^alerS — Including the 
four largest In the ,worId — and 
eight more powlbles,
All but one have been discover- 
0(1 by studying RCAF photopraplts 
irken. from 10,000 feet. Domlnlqri 
OlJsorvatory experts,have examin­
ed ab£iut 500,000 photos And have 
about 2,SO0,0(l(f more to go In tliclr
mile-by-mlle study of the coun-1 
try’s' topography.
The craters are listed as prob­
ables or possibles, because of the 
extreme difficulty of proving 
tlieir origin. But there are clues. 
Their well-defined shapes, tlie pre­
sence ot shattered rock at the bot­
tom and certain gravity tests 
show they were probably caused 
by meteorites.
Dr. Beals said discovery of the 
first two-mlle crater In Labrador 
in 1650, first named Uto Chubb 
crater and now known as Iho 
New Quebec crater, stimulated In­
terest in Canadian craters,
ONE .IN BASK.
The four otlicv probable orators 
are at Deep Bpy on Reindeer 
Lake In Northern Saskatchewan, 
at Holl&ford, 30 miles norlhwcsi 
ot Kingston, Onl., near Hebron In 
northern Labrador, and In Algon­
quin Park near Brent, Ont., 50 
miles east of North Bay.
The Deep Boy crater is seven
miles wide, the Brent two miles, 
the I-Iolleford 'VA miles and Heb- 
i-on 175 yards. Largest previously 
discovered crater was thp Bar­
ringer meteorite crater In Ariz­
ona, 4,000 feet in diameter.
Among the eight probables is 
one at Franktovvn,y30 miles south­
west of Ottawa, which is three- 
quarters of a mile wide.
Dr. Beals said all-those trntcr.s 
were created before glaciers slid 
ecross earth’s surface. In some 
cases the moving ice rubbed away 
ovidonco of tlie craters, which 
wore later filled with sediment.
LONDON, (CP) — Among the 
garish neon lights of Piccadilly 
Circus, the alien word “Wimpey" 
attracts a queue of hungry cus­
tomers. Across the street, blobs 
of chopped meat can be seen 
sizzling on the front burner be­
hind a plate glass window. A tan­
talizing oniony odor can be de­
tected in the very shadow of 
Westminster.
Its taste varids from sawdust to 
manna from heaven- and It ap­
pears in hues ranging from rich 
dark brown to pale grey. But the 
hamburger has established itself 
in the land of the kipper and the 
jelliecj eel.
From a modest start during the 
Second World War, when enter­
prising restauranters sought to 
accommodate-the palates of home­
sick servicemen from the other 
side of the Atlantic, the hunk of 
gi'ound beef on a bun has won 
increasing favor as a snack or 
light lunch.
CHAIN REACTION 
It came of age two years ago, 
when the huge Josepit Lyons 
chain put the first of its ,136 eat­
ing establishments into the ham­
burger business. Today three Ly­
ons rcataufants cater cxclulsvoly 
to the hamburger trade with a 
fourth scheduled to open In the 
Strand by the end of the year 
The rival Forte restaurants, 
whlcli introduced hamburgers In
their Rainbow Corner Restaurant 
on Shaftesbury Avenue during the 
war, report a steadily increasing 
demand and Toronto biscuit man­
ufacturer Garfield Westoh has a 
Canadian-style hamburger and 
hot \ dog snack 'bar doing a roar­
ing buSincs opposite the House 
of Commons.
A Lyons spokesman says the, 
hamburger’s . ease* of preparation 
is popular tyith caterers and it 
has long ceased to be a mere 
tourist attraction.
MIXED FRAGRANCE
It is a fast-moving item in 
Waterloo Station ond sells equal­
ly well at aristocratic functions 
like the Winfibledon tennis'-cham­
pionships and the Chelsea flower 
show.
The odds are against the Cana­
dian wlio hopes to find a place 
that will give him all the trim­
mings. Occasionally he'll find 
.mustard and ketchup by his plate, 
but a request for relish usually 
draws a blank stare. And ho 
speedily discovers that fetv Brit­
ish restaurants are renowned for 
the excellence of their coffee.
The hardened Londoner orders 
his coffee cither "black’’ or 
“white". Block Is usually black 
enough but tastes like mildly 
flavored water. Wlilto' comes In 
an assortment of liucs too painful 
to describe and tastes like hot 
milk.
It's safer to stick to ten.
The B ackw ard  G la n c e .
From tho Flies of Penticton Herald
peniitfott ^  ileralb •
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Report Corrected 
On Cannery P ipeline
Statements reported regarding a 
pipe line from the Ponllclon 
plant of Canadian Canner.s West 
ern Ltd. lo the Okanagan river 
running partly across city prop' 
eriy were corrected this morning 
by a fipokosmnn for llm cannory
The spokesman 'said (ho plp’’ 
does not carry fruit wnslo ns was 
reported but only clear offluoni. 
The Waste Is soroenod nut before 
It enters the nipo which was in­
stalled In 1655.
The 10-lnch pipe, whose instn! 
Intion was approved hy Ihe Do. 
partment of Health and the Do 
pnrtmcnt of Fisheries, runs across 
a small portion of citv land and 
a Jargm' bccUuh ot Crown gum' 
property,
A formal agreement for the 
righl-of-wa)' across etty properly 
Is still under discussion by city
50 VEAKH AGO
A raid was made on a local 
melon p/itoh, but some ladles In 
tltc party were captured and sem 
tenoed lo eut a vvliolo watermelon 
each-. . . Mrs. C. A. R. Lambly 
moved Into Penticton from Peach* 
It.nd, qnd was occupying tho 
Weeks’ house on Marlin S treet. . . 
The government telephone office 
hid been moved from J. A. Schu* 
bert's store (0 C. F. Layton’s 
premlaoB.
til YEARS AGO
The C.P.fl. Itnd put the S.!3. 
t'kanagan back Into service bo- 
1,>'een OkanAgan Landing and 
Peachlund, and also had both 
nigs handling barges . . Mrs. Silk 
had received word that her son 
Guy had boon wounded In fighting 
ai Gallipoli . . . pidef ot Police 
Robertson relumed from a vnon* 
tion, tlio flust he had had in three 
.Voai'H . . .  A Icriy slip was being 
I'lriil nt tho government wharf at
ihrf fool of Front Street.
* *
-II* V E A IIH  AGO
Mary Wnrburton, nurse, who was 
loi’i on a hike from Hope lo Prince­
ton for five weeks, had recovered 
siilfirinently to declare she would 
continue on lo Ponllclon . .  .'Kero-
meos: Road Foreman Duncan C. 
Campbell was found dead of a 
heart attack in his car. Mo had 
held the post for 30 years . . . For 
Snlo—Houso on EokharUt avenue:
( Ksh, $800, balance as rent. .
iO YEARS AGO
A beacon had been promised for 
the airport at Oliver . . . PcritlC' 
ton's senior nine defeated Prince 
ton: N. F. “Porky’’ Parkins oc 
ciipled tho mound tor tho locals 
10! the first four Innings. . . G. A. 
Uarrat told fruit growers there 
Bcemed a possible market for Mo* 
Inlosh apples in California . , . 
Harry V. Agnow suggested on Iron 
railing 'should bo installed on iho 
post office steps lo old elderly 
people,
IIW YEARS AGO
More than thrco-qunrlerB of tho 
amount needed for consiriicllon of 
Ihe Board of Trade building lind 
lu'on subscribed to tho required 
.<5C,000 fund . . DlfflcullioH linked 
lo ilto wartime housing project 
for .Penticton bad been nearly all 
cltarcd up It was reported to thS 
municipal council . , , Sgt. David 
Halprow of tbo B.C. Police advised 
civic officials he favored a .speed 
hmU bylaw. Reeve Robt. Ityon
said bo considered 25 miles an 
hour fast enough . . . Banks an* 
nouncod tltoy would hereafter 
close at 11 a.m. on Saturdays, in* 
stead of at noon . . .  A final call 
for names to bo included pn the 
Cenotaph plaque was published by 
tiHi Canadian Legion.
WORDS OF THE WISE
I  raycr Is the peace of our spirit, 
the stlUnoss of our thoughts, the 
evenness of recollection, the seat 
ot meditation, the rest of our care, 
and tho calm of our tempest*, 
prayer Is tho Issue of a quiet mind, 
ol untroubled thoughts, It Is the 
daughter of charity and the sister 
of meekness.
—(Jeremy Taylor)
O ur Bible 
Thought
The tiling Unit I groutly fomeil 
iH come upon me, mill that of 
wliljcli 1 wnN atrnld Is com© unUi 
me, ,lnh 3!25.
This most aiidont book Is' full 
HI wisdom, and It l.a futrcly true 
Ibat Icar altracis the worst lo  u i .
7. I - ''i '/ .><,*' ' 4, >,t /' '
> > f1/''/ \  '■> ■* ‘—' "' ' ' '.:rv'..'W,'..—!!' .. . ''—~—’
' ' ••' , ,1 ' y.- r ‘ . , '!’ ; , 'i V ) i .'1, „ „
V  ̂ - ,i. • I -i , , - .
■" '■ ' . ' ' - .. ..-....  '' ' I ' *̂1  ̂ »
MARY HAWORTH’S MAIL
Lonely W idow  Tem pted 
By M arriage Offer
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Leaders a re  R equired 
For Two Brownie Packs
Mrs. Alex'Walton, district commissioner for Girl Guides and 
Brownies, is issuing an urgent appeal for' the assistance of adults 
as Brownie leaders. Two Brown Owls and two Tawny Owls are 
required immediately, if the work of the young girls’ groups is 
to continue.
Owing to the shortage of these leaders, approximately 40 girls 
of the 2nd and 3rd Brownie Packs, will not be able to hold their 
meetings. Activities for these two packs have been temporarily 
suspended.
Those interested in becoming leaders in this worthwile move­
ment are asked to contact Mrs. XValton by phoning 2908 after 5 
p.m. A leaders' training course is available to all volunteers.
SROUND TO W N
DEIARY MARY HAWORTH: l 
have been a widow for seven 
yeax’s. My husband was killed 
and 1 was left without children.
1 Ixave tried hard to live sensib­
ly and keep my feet on the 
ground.
I have a job Within walking dis­
tance of my home, and have fin­
ished payments on the house, all 
of which is wonderful. Best of 
all, my widowjed mother lives 
close by in her own house. She 
is active and has her own inter­
ests, and doesn’t e.\pect me to 
sacrifice for her — yet I feel 
it is my responsibility to see af­
ter her.
Now comes the i*eal problem: 
I am going with a widower, 30 
years my senior, who is deeply 
in love with me. He has chil­
dren — grown — wl̂ o are very 
devoted to him and his welfare. 
However, he has a lonely set­
up, in a larger town; and begs me 
to marry him. and give up this 
lonely life that I. too, am leading.
Hospital Auxiliary 
Will Meet Monday 
In Health Centre
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE D. SCHMUNK
Principals of a recent double ring ceremony in 
Keremeos uniting two pioneer families are the 
former Daphne Jean Innis, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Innis, and her husband, Clarence
Donald Schmunk, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Schmunk.
—Robert Morrison.
Osoyoos Interest is Focused 
O n Im pressive Coast C erem ony
OSOYOOS — Chown Memorial 
Church at Vancouver was pret­
tily decorated with pink and white 
carnations and gladioli for the 
candlelight ceremony when Shir­
ley Grace Galloway and George 
Oliver Nielsen exchanged vows 
August 24. ■
Dr. Hamilton officiated for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Galloway Vancouver and the
son of Mr.'and Mrs. George Niel­
sen of Osoyoos.
Given in rharriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a white floor 
length embroidered lace and net 
gown with long lily point sleeves, 
sweetheart neckline and matching 
bolero with a bouffant skirt. A 
corpnet of pearls held-her chapel 
veil and she carried a bouquet 
of pink roses and stephanotis. She 
wore a matching strand of pearls 
and earrings.
Maid of Ixonor, Miss Marjorie 
Galloway, sister of the bride, wore 
a pink cocktail length gown of 
crystolletc with bouffant skirt and 
picture hat with gloves and shoe.s 
to match. ■ . '
Bridesmaids were Miss Shirley 
Nielsen, sister of the groom. She 
wore a princess line dress with 
picture hat and shoes and gloves, 
all of pink: .Miss Lorna McDoug- 
all was gowned the same as the 
maid of honor. Zanna-Leo Gibb, 
niece of the bride, wa.s the flow­
er girl In a pink dress of crystal- 
lete witii a full skirt and a large 
bow tied in back.
Best" man was Jerry Nielsen, 
brother of the groom, and ush­
ers were Bill Taylor and Mprris 
Baskett.
. During the' signing of the rP'T- 
ister Pat Gibb, sister of the bride, 
sang “0  Promise Me”.
The reception was held in the- 
Stanley Park Tea Room at Van­
couver. Bob Craig proposed a 
toast to the bride and the groom 
responded.
For her honeymoon to San 
Francisco and Hawaii the bride 
chose a light blue cashmere suit 
with royal blue accessories. They 
will reside in Vancouver on *heir 
return.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. George Nielsen, Mr.s. 
Helen Lippa and Miss Joseplxine 
Lippa of Osoyoos; Mr.' and Mrs. 
G. Grey of Parkside, Saskatche­
wan; Mrs. Roy Hays and Mrs.
A. Donaldson of Fdmonton, and 
Mrs. P. Christensen, Cloverdale,
B. C.
The bx'ide graduated from John 
Oliver High School, attended UBC 
for one year taking home econom 
ics tlien attended Vancouver nor 
m ^  school for the past year 
George Nielsen is a graduate 
from Southern Okanagan Hign 
school in Oliver. At present he 
is attending University of B.C. 
where he is taking his final year 
in ci'vil engineering.
The members ofithe Senior Aux­
iliary to the Penticton Hospital will 
hold their first meeting of the fall 
season Monday at 3 'p^m. in the 
new Health Centre, Eckhardt 
Avenue East,
A good attendance is requested 
as reports will be presented in 
respect to summer activities, and 
a tentative program arranged for 
me forthcoming season.
President Mrs. Graham Knight 
has extended an invitation to new 
residents of this city and to all 
interested to attend the meeting 
and join the auxiliary members in 
their various activities.
j}?
A former resident, Mrs. Ruby 
Angliss, who has been living in 
Toronto for the past several 
months, is currently visiting in this 
city with relatives and friends. 
While in British Columbia, Mrs. 
Angliss will go to the coast to 
attend the wedding of her nephew, 
David Davenport, and Miss Flor- 
ance Kern, on September 28 in St 
Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church, 
West Vancouver.
Recent guests in Penticton with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson 
wore Mr, and Mrs. Noel Butchard, 
Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zac- 
cheus, Vancouver; Fred Patterson, 
White Rock, and their son anc 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and "Mrs, Ian 
Jamieson, and small son of Van­
couver. The junior Mr.' Jamieson;
who is associated with the Can­
adian Acceptance Company of 
Canada, has been in Los Angeles 
on a special assignment for. the 
past six months, and came to 
Penticton to visit his parents prior 
to going to Toronto in connection 
witU his work.
^
Miss Laurie Lamb, who is with 
the nursing staff ai llie Prin-e 
George Hospital, is currently vis­
iting in Penticton with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lamb.
^  ^
The former supervisor of nurses 
8* the * Penticton Hospital, Miss 
Mary Ellen Walker, of Woodland, 
California, will arrive here during 
the weekend to spend next week 




Now. if I should marry hjm,
I would live amongst people my 
own age, including my married 
sister and two brothers. It is 
a tempting prospect, for I am 
very fond of Jerry. His health 
is good and he is very active. 
But would I be foolish to marry 
a man 30 years my senior?
When I think of all I am missing 
in 4ife, by not having a compan­
ion, I get confused. Marriage to 
.Jerry would mean life for a while 
— and it might get me launched 
in a new life. I am alone here 
most of the time after working 
hours. Should I stay here and 
keep in daily touch with my mo­
ther? Please try to help me 




Inadvertence in a coverage of 
the Kiwanis convention fashion 
show held Monday saw the names 
of several assisting nierchants 
omitted.
In addition to those published 
Tuesday the list should read, Le 
nAders, Gi’ay’s \o—reJ, x-r^hiop 
First, Ashton’s Children’s Wear 
and Dean’s Tots-n-Teens.
PROS AND CONS.
AS WE SEE THE3I
DEAR L.B.: Thirty years’ dif­
ference .in ages is a considerable 
span, it  is substantially the dif­
ference between youth and age. 
Assuming you are 30, it means 
Jery is 60. If you are 40, he 
is 70.
Therefore, unless Jerry is ex­
ceptionally youthful in vigor and 
interests, for a man his age; or 
unless you are exceptionally set­
tled and domesticated, it seems 
unlikely that you’d have much 
in common as a pair — aside frbm 
a comparable knowledge of lone 
liness, leading to mutual -appre­
ciation of "‘togetherness,” per­
haps.
'That’s one way of looking at
the future prospect. However, on 
the other hand, if Jerry is a thox’- 
oughly nice person who is on the 
best of terms with his family; and 
if you are genuinely fond of him, 
and find him companionable, it 
would ’ be foolhardy not to take 
his courtship seriously, I think.
When a man and woman are 
past their first youth, a widower 
candidate for a widow’s hand is 
probably a better bet, on the av­
erage, than a bachelor or divorced 
man would be. Provided that 
the widower’s past history of mar­
riage was happy. Personal his­




The bachelor of middle age (or 
more) is apt to be already too 
much of an old woman (so-cali 
ed) in his orientation to house­
keeping, social planning, policy­
making, etc., to comfortably give 
place to a wife — and allow her 
the necessary elbow room, psy­
chologically, to keep their part­
nership in wholesome balance.
As for the divorced man, his 
status shows that he hasn’t been 
able to work out the difficulties 
of shaping two lives into one. 
And although much of the fault 
may have been his wife’s, still, 
the chain of eveiits climaxed by 
divorce will have left wounds and 
scars on his psyche, that will kick 
baejt as "fighting” reflexes If he 
.'marries again — even if he es­
pouses an angel the second time. 
He will be allergic to "woman, 
per se, defensive and touchy in 
anticipating hurt unless of 
course he reconditions his sensi­
bilities by jE season oif psychiatric 
inquiry into "what happened.”
So, back to Jerry. As yoii say, 
marriage to him could mean more 
life for you, at least for a while 
— certainly a tonic change from 
your present mere survival rou­
tine. And, as you identify With 
new circumstances and a larger 
framework of experience, natui’- 
ally you are permanently adding 
to your social growth. Therefore 
be bold —- take a chance, if you 
feel, inclined.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write to her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
ICE CREAM SERVED B
WITH A DIFFERENCE |
NEW YORK (U P )- If last ml4- 
ute guests finds you with plain 
ice cream the only dessert on 
hand, give it a company touch'by 
serving in a coffee-coconut shell.
To one can of shredded coconut 
add enough strong, hot coffeje 
barely to cover. Let stand for five 
minutes, drain and dry between 
layers of absorbent paper. Press 
the coconut on the bottom an$l 
sides of a 9-inch pie pan that has> 
been rubbed with 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. Bake in a 
moderate oven (250 degrees) lO 
minu^ps. Cool and heap with 
scoops of ice cream. I
TfffWfl y o u  CBTCmQO S  CONS KVCfW.
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A magnificent musical 
in Tecltoicolor
PLUS
John Ireland and Dorothy 
Malone iii '
“ Seeuriiy Risk” -
SWEATER LINE
(Uy VKUA WINSTON)
Tho swooter lonk Is so,̂ lll<ed Hint 
11 is npponrlng ns ono of those 
lool-tho-o.vo nifnit's on mnny 
(IrorsoH lor niisunl or collogo 
wenr. llere ii is (lllllmill In loll 
v\lv'i'(.' Ihc Ho-('/ill('(i Nsvcnior lop 
('Mils mid ilio skin lii’glns luii It 
is all 111 lashloiinhlo fun. Tho lop 
is horrim'liono prinlod Iho skirl 
is of hnrrlngliono iwootl nnd cut 
on Iho h'ns. And jusl llko n 
MSOi'loi, i|ic Ion can bo 1iie''od 
in If tiosiroil I) rnn lie worn 




Here's a tempting lunch for 
niolher of  children. Combine 
sandwiches from any of the fol­
lowing fillings and serve with 
fresh fruit and a large glass of 
milk. Tho fillings given are suf­
ficient to make up 10 full size, 
sundwlches from a 1 pound loaf. 
Make up a loaf at a time with 
eacli kind of filling and freeze. 
Then draw from this reserve 
when desired.
A.
1 Ii cups sieved cottage chepse.
1 >,4 cups finely chopped stewed 
apricots.
'a cup choppped peanuts.
1/3 cup mayonnaise.
, li teaspoon salt.
Combine InKrorilonts nnd spread 
on hutiered bread.
II.
10 sIlooH Cnmidlan .Swiss cheese. 
4 13 ounce) cans deviled sand­
wich spread.
•li lalilospoons prepared mus­
tard,
Place one slice of cheese on but- 
Uiod bread. Combine remaining 
ingredients nnd Hfn'cud on cheese.
c.
3 (1 ounce) packogos cream 
choose.
2/3 cup chopped walmils.
1 cup drained, cliopiiod pine­
apple.
'a cup grated carrot, 
loaspoon salt.
Comhlno Ingrcdlonls nnd siiroad 
on hutterod broad, This spread is 
good on fruit b|’cnd.
Note; Unlng "drug slorc” wxap, 
wrap each sandwich in aluminum 
foil. Plane sandwiches of one type 
togoihor m a largo molsluro- 
vapor-firoof freezer bag. Soul with 
siring or rubber hands excluding 
as much air as' possible. Label 
nnd freeze imimplly. MiiNlrnum 
Rinrage lime Is 2 monihR. Allow 
2 lo 3 liiiurs lo lluiu, wrapped, al 
room iomt)ornluro. .
SUMMERLAND SOCIAL




Atkinson has announced the at­
tendants for her wedding • on Sat­
urday to Peter Buelnh of Victoria.
Miss Sheila Berg is to be maid 
of honor. Miss Mabel McNnb 
and Miss Diane Berg have been 
asked to bo bridesmaids and the 
bride's cousin, little Miss Sylvia 
Hodge, will be flower girl.
Best man for his brother will 
be David Buelah of Victoria and 
the ushers will bo Clifford Hoi"' 
wood, the groom’s cousin, Noel 





A pretty mlscollanoous shower 
was hold Tuesday evening at the 
home of Miss Randl Truhor, Kck- 
hardl avenue east, lo honor ii 
popular brldo-clcct of tl)l> week, 
Miss Ruth Schlndcl.
Following an enjoyable hour of 
games and contests, the honorce 
was presented with mnny ntirno 
tlvc gifts contained In a gay trea­
sure chest. '
Miss Schlndel 'will hocomo Hie 
bride of Alan Gusinvson at a cere 
mony .Saturday afternoon In tho 
Bethel Tabernacle.
IIOUSEIIOI.D HINT
When reflnlshlng old furnllure, 
don't nuompt to make Hie h I o c o  
look like new. If it is not disfig­
ured, leave some Indication of age, 
such ns traces of pnlnl. Hie marks 
of Hie cnblnot maker, nnd signs of 
wear that come naturally with use 
through tho yonrH.
UPSIDE DOWN CAKE TIP
SAN FRANCl.SCO (UP) -  It 
.vou’ro using dried fruils ns Hie 
hasp lor an upside down cake, 
hero’s how to precont Iho hrowii 
sugar mid rrult mlxiuro from car' 
nmcll'zing Arkl ihvee or four (nhle. 
spoons of Hie cooking liquid from 
the Jruit to Iho sugar mlxiuro In
Bridal Showers Honor 
Miss F rances A tkinson
SUMMERLAND -  Miss Fran­
ces Atkinson, daughter of Jleeve 
and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, whose 
marlage *to Peter Buelah of Vic­
toria is an event of Saturday eve­
ning, is being widely entertained 
by a number of people in Sum- 
merland.
Miss Margaret Marshall and 
Miss Eileen \yilcox held a miscel­
laneous shower at the Marshalls; 
Mrs.  ̂A. F. Crawford and Mrs. 
H. J. R. Richards gave a shower 
party at the former’s home: and 
Monday evening Mrs, A. K. Mac- 
Icod and Mrs. A. W. Vandergurgh 
entertained- at a linen shower at 
tho home of the latter for Miss 
Atkinson. >
Mr. and Mi’s. J. P. Shceley and 
family arc on a trip to Prince 
George.
'Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gow of 
West Vancouver are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Gow’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
Mrs. Sandy Caldwell has been 
engaged by Summcrlapd school 
board as the principals' stenogra­
pher.
THE ’’EN-MAR IS AIR • 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
 ̂ coo l COMFORT
CAPITOI.
Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Sept. 12-13-14
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Jeff Hunter and Sheree 
North In
“ Way To The Gold”
Action Picture In Color
Tonight - Fri. - Sat.
•D-
Sept. 12-13-14 2 Shows 7:00 ond 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m. '
T h s  m o s t  in c ra d ib io  n a v a l  ex p lo it e v e r  a t te m p te d l
’ RICHARD TODD ak»i




Miss Sharon and Miss Lenore 
Hansen are attending St. Mar- 
.garet's School at Victoria this 
year. They were accompanied to 
Hie coast by their mother. Mrs. 
Harold Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Enzo Loop of
Bellingham, Wash., are guests at
Hie home of the latter's sister,
Mrs. W. R. Powell in Trout Creek.«
L, A. Smith who underwent an 
operation at the coast Is reported 
to be in satisfactory condition. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smith Imve 
returned from the coast after mo­
toring out to see him.
PINES




y e a r
Marilyn Monroe•M
T om Ewell, 
c i n e m a s c o p e
D rapery Specials r
Wool fabrics have boon iin- 
oarlhod In Iho rulnH of vlllngos 
Inlinhitofi by ilio SwIkn Lake dwol- i Hio holtom of the pan. Tho Call- 
lots (luring tho Noilinliihlo Ago, ' I’nmin Foods noHonroii InstlUHo 
ion to iwcniy thouHiiml yours ago. | sniri this is a fool-proof nioHiocl.
DONALDA SASS
D A N O E  S T U D I O ✓
emnouncos Fall Term Fnrolmenf
Sain Sept. 14,1967
Knights of Pythias Hall, Main St.
11 a.m. to 3 p/m.
Classes Will Resume




Beautiful hand printed drapery In lovolyi 
floral and abstract patterns. Printed on’ 
rayon pebble cloth for softer more attrac­
tive draping. 48" wide 
regular to 3.98. Special .... Yard 1.98
DRAPERY REMNANTS AT
HALF PRICE
An exceptionally nice selection of short, 
pieces of drapery from our regular stock. 
Floral and abstract designs In oil colors 
and qualities. Reg from 1.29 to 3.98 yd.
Special! i  Price
DRAPERY LINING
Specioll A fin r  quality 48-Inch sateen 
drapery lining.
S.iocial ................................... Yard 69$
PRINTED BARKCLOTH
Here's real value in floral and 
abstract drapery patterns, print­
ed on Cl nice quality barkcloth.
46 inches wide. . 1.29








Wo carry a complete lino of 
Kirsch drapery hardware ond 
«.V>n supply draw rods for all 
types of windows.
As Braves Bow to
Milwaukee Lead 
C u t  to 4V2 Games
- By ASSOCIATED PRESS ^
Is that a miracle or a mirage taking shape in the 
National League pennant race? ^
A miracle finish, such as New York Giants 
staged in 1951, is like a tango. It takes two. Even a 
spirited sprint down the stretch, such as Giants 37-7 
drive six' years ago, won’t bring a payoff unless the 
16ader collapses, as did Brooklyn Dodgers when they 
lo.st 23 of their last 49 and then blew it all to Giants 
in the three-game pennant playoff.
Thursday, September 12, 1957 THE.PENTICTON HERALD




Weird'scenes such as this one showing Eddie Blake, 
at left, trainer Bill Smith and Ebba St. Claire- giv­
ing Skipper Dixie Walker a dip were common in 
the Leafs’ dressing room as the locals celebrated 
their third International league pennant win in four 
seasons. Hector Rodriguez, the standout choice as 
the Leafs’ rhost valuable player, was the fellow who
ignited the winning' rally, with an eighth-inning 
triple. Home runs by Archie Wilson and Mike Goliat 
climaxed the Leafs’ 4-3 victory over Rochester 
which clinched the flag. In squeezing past Buffalo 
by a half-game margin. Leafs won the last seven 
in a row at home, their longest winning streak of 
the year, and finished with a® amazing 54-22 record 
at home.
That’s the siliuilion in the 'Na­
tional League now; The second- 
place St. Louis Cardinals have 
won seven of their last eight 
while Milwaukee’s first-place 
Braves. |)erliaps l)uilding press­
ure by'•insisting there isn’t any. 
have lost five of their last eiglit.
.SPAHN FAILS
Cards stayed with it Wednes­
day night, battering Philadelphia 
14-6 and climbing within 4Vb 
games of Braves, wlio were drop­
ped '2-1 by Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Warren Spahn, Milwaukee’s ace, 
was sidetracked in his bid to be­
come the majors’ 'first 20-game 
winner of the year after winning 
nine straight.
Third-plice Brooklyn, s e v e n
; SIIAGIC NDREBER NOW THREE
Mounties' Hopes Dim 
As PCL Season Wanes
■ (By ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Lob Angeles slugger Steve Bilko 
and. the Vancouver Mounties are 
worrying about the same enemies 
^ a y  — time and the San Francis- 
«o' Seals, who lead the Pacific 
Coast League.
, The Seals moved into l/)s An­
geles Monday for a series with the 
Angels. Bilko had 56 home runs. 
Now, four games later, he’s not 
one homer closer to the PCL 
record of 60, and there are only 
.five games remaining for the 
^ g e ls ,  including one more 
against San Francisco.
Another homerless game for 
Bilko Wednesday night didn’i  stop 
lioB Angeles from beating the 
Saali 8-1. But Vancouver failed to 
advantage, losing 5-4 to last- 
Idaee Portland and remaining 
'th n e  games off the league lead.
Any combination of San Francis^ 
a» victories and Mountie defeats 
that totals three would cinch the 
l^ n a n t  for the Seals.
One contest probably won’t be 
Battled until the closing hours of 
the race — that for fourth place. 
Both San Diego and Seattle, fight­
ing for a first division spot, are 14 
l^smei behind.
San Diego beat Sacramento 4-3 
and Seattle lost to third-place-Hol­
lywood 2-1.
B&ALLY FALI^ SHORT 
Bill Prout, 18-year-old Seal start- 
ae, i|nd reliever Bill Abernathle al­
low ^ I..O* Angeles only four hits, 
one of them a solo homer by Bob 
Jenkins. Winner Ralph Mnurlello 
allowed but six hits.
Portland choked off a ninth-in­
ning rally and chalked up Its first 
victory In three games with Van­
couver. 'The Mounties had two 
runa In and two were out wlien 
Ray Shore came in to pitch for the 
Beavers. He walked one man, 
loading the bases, and then struck 
out, Joe Frazier. Portland’s win­
ning runs came on n ninth-inning
homer with two aboard by pinch 
hitter. Frank Crarswell.
Seattle and Holly\vood continued 
their low-scoring games. The first 
three games this week have been 
1-6 and 2-0 affairs. Juan Delis, who 
hit a triple for Seattle in the first 
inning and then scored, hit in his 
19th straight game. Hollywood 
knotted it up in the fourth when I Los Angeles 
Bill Causion scored on .Carlos Ber-1 Sacramento
ed their winning run in the eighth 
when Dick Smith, who got op by 
an error, scored.
STANDINGS
San Francisco . . . .  99 64 .607 ----
Vancouver ............"BO 67 .589 3
Hollywood ............ 90 73 .552 9
San Diego ............ 85 78 .521 13'/b
Seattle ................  85 78 .521 13Vb
.. .  79 84 .485 20
... 60103,356.39
nier’s sacrifice fly. The Sta?s scor-1 Portland .............  58 105 .356 41
Edmonton Club to 
Global World Series
games behind Milwaukee, defeat­
ed Chicago Cubs 9-1 in the only 
other game scheduled.
Cardinals, hitting their one- 
game scoring high of the season, 
rapped 15 hits off ex-mate Har­
vey Haddix and five relevers 
while collecting a pair of six-run 
innings. Del Dennis drove in three 
runs with his 22nd and 23rd home 
runs.
FOILED FOILS SPAHN
Spahn, who had beetj Milwau­
kee’s stopper, had the goods on 
Pirates except for Hank Foiles.
Foiles had a perfect day with 
three of the Bucs’ eight hits, 
■swatting a home run that tied it 
1-1 in the third and driving home 
the clincher with a twoout sing­
le in the ninth. Spahn, now 19-9, 
had been 4-0 vs the Pirates.
Righthander Ron Kline won his 
sixth in a row with a six-hitter 
for an 8-15 record.' Andy Pafko, 
who homered ip the second,, and 
Del Rice had four of the Braves’ 
hits.
Dodgers smacked 15 hits, 14 of 
them singles, and nailed it with 
six runs in the'fourtli-that .handed 
Bob Rush aH5th defeat. Johnny 
Podres hit. his major league high 
with a 12th victory , allowing six 
hits and losing his bid for 
seventh shutout on Ernie Banks 
37th home run — 11th against the 
Brooks — in the second.
HAGUE, FOILES 
STAR WEDNESDAY
Pitching: Sal Ma.;lie. Yank­
ees, gained his .imcvicnn
League victory wilii a 'hi'ce- 
hitter that defeated liis former 
Cleveland mates 5-0, bu' Indians 
then gained a split in ilie lay- 
night doublehcader as Ray Nar- 
leski’s four-hitter defeated the 
champs 4-1.
Hitting: Hank Foiles, Pirales, 
went 3-for-3 as No. 8 man in ilie 
batting order, driving in both 
runs with a home run and ninth- 
inping single that defeated the. 
Braves 2-1 and hailed Warren 
Spahn’s winning streak at nine.
DRIVING nnil.UAN'rLV and 
putting with an accuracy wliich 
made him tlic envy of most of 
his full.v-sjghtcd gallery, Quuiio 
Roswell, nliovo. of Rirmingham, 
Ala., successfully defended his 
International Blind Golf cham- 
pionshii* at Ilamillon. Me came 
home witli a sharp 9(i over the 
final 18 holes to hold a nine- 
stroke margin over the Canadian 
champ.
CHICAGO — (AP) — The best i 
fight at Chicago Stadium Wednes 
day night could have been be­
tween a trainer and a referee.
As it was, Larry Baker, eighth­
ranking welterweight from New 
York, wound up restraining 'his 
handler, Jack Friday, from go­
ing after referee Bernard Wiess- 
man._
This all happened after Baker 
lost to Vince Martinez, No. 4 con­
tender from Paterson, N.J., on 
a technical knockout in the nintli 
round.
After seven dull rounds, the na­
tional TV audience who stayed 
with it'' and the 1,108 ringslders 
who groaned through it, got a 
treat.
Martinez caught Baker with a 
terrific left to tlie face in the 
eighlli. Baker staggered into a 
corner under a fusilade of riglUs 
and lefts with a vicious cut near 
Iris rlglit eye pouring blood.
NOT QUITE OVER
Wiessmnn stopped between 
lliem. Mrtrtlnc/, a p p a r e n t l y  
lliought the fight had been slop 
ped. But Wci.ssmnn quickly look 
cd at. Baker’s eye and movec 
away.
Baker, no longer reeling, lore 
after Martinez. In the centre of
the ring he caught him with a 
looping right. Martinez’ legs 
buckled and he was forced grog- 
gily, into a comer. Baker smash­
ed him at will, but the bell sound­
ed befpre Martinez could be chop­
ped down.
Between rounds, Dr. Irving 
Slott inspected Baker’s eye. He 
told the referee to stop the fight. 
Friday, a bulbous man, angrily,, 
rushed towards Weissman. Bak­
er stood in front of him, holding, 
him back until he cooled offi 
Martinez, a 12-5 favorite, out­
weighed Baker 149^ pounds tp 
144, and was ahead on points 
through the eight rounds.
"BASILIO'S TOO LIGHT"
Rocky Graziano's Betting Qn 
Sugar Ray Despite 8-5 Odds
LoitusWill 
Defend Title
TRAIL, B.C. — (CP) — Buddy 
Loftus of Calgary, 1956 winner of 
the 81,000 Rossland-Trail country 
club tournament said Wednesday 
he will be back this weekend to 
defend his laurels.
Tournament officials said en­
tries have also been received from 
the coniplete B.C. Willingdon cup­
winning team. Bob Fleming and 
Bob Cush of Victoria, Ralph Red­
ding of Kimberley and Don Ryan 
of Colville, Wash. '
DETROIT, (AP) — Baseball’s- 
version of the United Nations, 
the global world series, starts its 
third annual swing here Friday 
night with teams from eight na­
tions competing for the biggest 
prize in amateur baseball.
Nursed along by Milwaukee in­





of Victoria, will make his 141h at­
tempt to swim the Juan De Fuca 
strait on Sept. 22. from the U.S. 
sliore at Edi'Z Hook.
Lnughren said in announulng the 
swim lie has been practicing for 
about hvo hours every day and 
v.'lll attempt the tougher Victoria- 
U S. swim if ho makes tjie other 
one.
Ho also said he and navigator 
Dave McMillan had been fined 8100 
Ity Canadian customs officials for 
not reporting to thorn .after n July 
! U,S.-Victoria attempt which was 
washed out will) boat Iroiible,
friendship, the double-elimination 
series brings together champion­
ship teams from four continents.
The competitors—all champions, 
who battled for the right to enter 
this series are from Japan, 
Hawaii, (^lumbia, Venezuela, 
Mexico, Holland, Canada and tlfc 
United States, Canada’s represen­
tatives are Edmonton Eskimos.
U.S. WON ’TWICE 
The U.S. teams have won the 
aeries the last two years when 
it was held In Milwaukee’s county 
stadium.
The brand of baseball played 
by these teams Is not necesarlly 
the brand the average American 
fan is accustomed to see. Last 
year, for example, one team 
used a lefthanded shortstop. An­
other team did not use the slfdc.
As olie plane after another set 
down Wednesday at Willow Run 
airport, manngcr.s expressed more 
confidence In their teams and 
thought the chances of upsetting 
•the United Stales team —• the Sin- 
ton, Tex., Oilers — would be fair.
BEAT MOORE JAW
The Edmonton squad, wl\lch 
beat out Moose Jaw Mallards 
Wednesday night for the right to 
represent Canada, ' left Imme­
diately after the game for Detroit. 
’Tlie Eskimos pry off the ltd in 
the tournament Friday nlRl«l. meet­
ing ilapnn.
In three games Saturday, Ven­
ezuela will meet Holland, the 
United .Stales will face Colombia 
and Hawaii will take on Mexico.
About 130 players and mana­
gers will take part In tlie series, 
of 15 games. The tournament 
ends .Sept. 18.
Players and represenialives of 
all eight teams will attend a ban­
quet tonight,
B.C. Open S lated 
F o i0 c to b e ill ,1 2
V
'VANCOUVER — (CP) — Pres 
ident Jock McKinnon of the B.C 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
announced Wednesday the B.C 
Open championships will be helc 
at Burquillam course. Oct. 11 anc 
12.
It will be a 36-hole medal af­




'  AN R H Pet
Musial. 8t. Louis . .  370 75 160 .340
Mays, New York . . .  536 -105 178 .332
Robinson. Cin; . . . j . . .  554 flO iS l .327
Groat, • Pittsburgh 454 56 146 .322
Aaron, MU. . . . ' ...  658 109 178 .320
Fondy, Pgh.............  368 45 117 .320
Runs—'Aaron, 109.
Runs batted in—Aaron. 120.
Hits—Schoendienst, Milwaukee. 183. 
Doubles — Hoak, Cincinnati. 35.
Triples -J- Mays, 20.
Home runs — 'A aron. 40.
Stolen bases — Mays, 37.
Pitching — Sanford. Philadelphia, 17:6, 
.739. '
Strikeouts I— Sanford, 170.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AB R H Pet
Williams, Boston . . . .  402 87 151 .376
Mantle. N.V................  447 ll.V 165 .369
Woodllng. Cle............. 388 66 123 .319
Fox, Chicago ........  646 98 1 73 .317
^ o y d . Baltimore . . . .  454 67 141 .311
Runs, — Mantle, 115. .
P.uns batted in — Slevers, Washington 
101.
Hits — Fox. 173. '
noublet — Gardiner, Baltimore. 32. 
Triples — McDougald, New York, 9. 
Home runs — Slevers, 36,
Stolen bases — Aparlolo, Chicago, 26. 
Pitching — Donovan, Chicago, 16-5, 
,7,50.
Strlkeoiils ~  Wynn, Cleveland, 177.
NEW YORK (UP)-Rocky Grazi- 
ano, who should be a lop authority 
cn middleweights vs. welter­
weights, bet $1,200 today that 
Sugar Ray Robinson will knocic out 
Carmen Basilio in the first round.
During his turbulent career, ex- 
middleweight champion Rocky 
feught so many 147-pounders he 
was called “the best middleweight 
in the welteiweight division.” 
Graziano, now a television, and 
movie actor, said, “I ’m picking 
Sugai' Ray to knock out Carmen 
within five rounds, but i‘ could 
happen ■ in the first round. So— 
when a fellow offered me 12-1 
against a first-round kayo, I 
grabbed it.
Basilio is faved at 8-5 to win the 
160-pound title from Robinson.
“I just can’t understand that 8-5- 
price,” said Rocky. “From my 
ovm experience, I know Robinson 
should be favored. Ray is too big 
for him—tall and rangy and out- 
v-/eighiing him eight or nine pounds. 
Robinson will be just under 160,
Sal Maglie Spins 
Nifty Three - Hitter
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
After two years of waiting, ol’ 
Sal Maglie finally hod his chance 
to jirove himself to Cleveland In­
dians.
It was iu 1955 that New York 
Giants put MagHc on the market 
and Indians grabbed li^m, not to 
bolster their, pitching staff but to 
keep the New Yopk Yankees from 
getting him.
T6 the Tribe, the menacing bar­
ber who had helped Giants to Na­
tional licagiio pennants in 1951 
and 1954 and who was to Itclp win 
tlie 1956 flag for Brooklyn was 
“.lust another guy”.
When lie was peddled to Brook­
lyn in May, 1950, Maglie had an 
0-2 record in tlie Amcj-lcun league.
S'̂ hV,"'' ’‘I ►
BucknaBackAs 
RosslandCoacti
ROSSLAND, B.C. -  (CP) — 
Finni Rossi, manager of Rossjand 
Warriors of'the Western Interna­
tional Hockey League, Wednesday 
announced that Milte Buckna has 
signed for his second term as 
coach.
The manager said the 1957-58 
Rossland team will be composed 
mostly of local and district boys 
with a few imports- brouglit in. 
Tlie club will begin training the 
first week in October.
Opening game of tiie WIHL sea 
son is Oct. 17 when Rossland 
plays host to Trail Smoke Eaters
but I don’t believe Carmen can 
come in at more than 151 without 
sacrificing a lot of speed.
“1 never had that much advan­
tage over welterweights because I 
was a light middleweight—about 
155. But I handled welters' like 
babies—till I was washed up. I 
knocked out a lot of good ones, like 
Marty Servo, Red Cochrane, Gene 
Kurton, Charlie Fusari and Tony 
Janiro.’’
Unshaven Rocky, with the mop 
ol unruly brown hair, explained 
that “weight is punch” and when 
a middleweight hits a welter­
weight, “He shakes him all up,” 
but when a welter hits a middle­
weight, “nothin’ happens.” It was 
llie old story of a good big man 
against a goofi little man, he said.
But what about Robinson’s age?
Rocky admitted Robinson is 36 
or 37 years old and is not as 
speedy on his feet as he used to 
beV‘But he’s still a great fighter,” 
he said, “because he fights more 
fiabfooted now and sets himself 
more to punch. And so he’s punch­
ing now like a heavyweight.
Pendleton Rcund»Up 
A ttracts Top 
American Cowboys
PENDLETON, Ore. -  (AP) — 
The 46th annual Pendleton round- 
ur> opened here Wednesday wltli 
some 200 of the United States’ 
top cowboys competing for purses 
totalling more tlian 839,000.
A crowd of 7,000 vyas on liand 
foi’ the opening stadium show.
it was a bad day'^for some of 
the rodeo greats, including Bill 
Linderman of Walla Walla, \Vash., 
whose rodeo winnings since 1940, 
total more than $350,000. He miss* 
cd his throw in the calf-roping 
contest.
Johnny Hawkins of Manhattan 
Beach, Calif., last year’s bare 
back riding champ here, failed 
to* score on "a mean tempered 
bucking horse.
Shoat Webster, Lenapah, Okla., 
the only cowboy ever to win the 
round-up all-championship four 
times in a row, made slow time 
of 26.8 seconds in the steer rop­
ing event.
World champion steer roper 
Dale Smith of Central, Ariz., had 
an even slower time of 38.7 sec­
onds.
Deputy A griculture 
M inister Receives 
Service Extension
OTTAWA. "(CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Diefenbaker today announc­
ed approval of a one-year eirten- 
sion of service to Dr. Gordon 
Taggart, deputy minister of agri­
culture. !
Dr. Taggart, a native of Parrs- 
boro, N.S., would have been re­
tired from the federal public serv­
ice Sept. 28, on reaching his 65th 





Leads W omen's 
Golf Tourney
SOARING SKIER
fni'ii If- rjulf-niil fif rii lfiii'ln i-’i(i lo bf ♦■nf-u-iii''' fimoiip Ihr
LloufJs nil tin- wni(-r skiis ns slip irvkps n prnrllglnii,', jump Ml CypresN 
Gavdeni, Fin Dy unv of luiiim: iiV> fnv il'n wnrlil v nin- ski rlininplon- 
thlps In iip linlf] Frlrlin nn-J yriuiivi'ii ni Cypi'pss G-ir<l''ns, NnnriP
rm-nnil'' sp' n im - orul s pconl m lUiitmu'C jumpiiiB at 76 feet in 
the U..S. .Nnuonal umnimntiu.
SWEET TIIKEI'MIITTEB 
.Sal nvtcltt it 1-2 ns a Yankee 
Wednesday, spinning a sweet 
tlii'cc-lilt sliuloul tlinl shut up 
Cleveland 5-4).
Yanks lost tlio second half of 
(he day-night doublehcader as 
Ray Nnrloalfl set lliem flown on 
tour hil.i for a 4-1 victory.
It loft New York with a 5Vi 
gnmo loud over second place Chi­
cago Whllo .Sox vvlio scored three 
In the nth lo beat Boston 4-1. 11* 
also reduced Yanks’ magic num- 
lioi’ to 11. Any comblimilon of 
Yank vlclorloa and Chicago losses 
toiolling 11 is it.
In the other gnmcH, a pair of 
TORONTO (RUP)-Ve!ernn Ada i twl-nlght doublchendcrs, Detroit 
MncKcn/.ie of Toronto today took s'vt'pt WnslilnKton .1-0 and 1--2 and 
n ilireo-siroke lead into the final l^alllmorc split with Kansas City 
IK holes of iho 3(i-hnlo Cnnndiiin 'vlnning -2 a ter a 7-3 defeat, 
senior women’s golf nHsocinllonI Maglie, the -tO-ycnr-old rlght- 
rlinmptonship at the Toronto Golf liandcr, gave up a single,lo Joe 
Ciiih, Caffle and Rilss Nl.\on'8 ground
Miss MncKon/.ie. flpfcndlng iheirule doulile in Iho second, then 
Ii'jp she won In 1!)ri5 and 19.5(). Ino-hll thq Tribe,,until iNi,von slng-
lod vvlUi Iwd put, 111 the ultiih. hi 






run wltli a sacrlfico
Jim Rivera's third hit, a single 
drove In Hie llc-breaUIng nm for 
White Sox. Fred Hatfield then ad­
ded a two-run pinch single in the 
big frame llmi liandod Willard 
Nixon an 11-11 record. Young 
Bill Fischer wont all the way, los­
ing his shutout in the seventh but 
gaining with a 10-liitlcr.
. Jim Running hit his first major 
league home run and gaifiod hl» 
liriit sliutout along wttli ills ISlIi 
victory for Tigers in the opener, 
I''ranl( Lory tlicii won ills lOtli in 
tlie nightcap as Detroit scored 
nine In ,tlio scvcnili, two off Frank 
House’s homer,
Rnli»h Terry four lilt Orioles in 
Ilie opener for Kansan City, losing 
H (.hulout uu At Flltti'clK'b ninth- 
Inning liomcr. Baltimore tlien end­
ed its losing airing at five on tivo- 
I'un homers hy George Kell and 
Gus Trlandos bt tlie nlghlcnp,










2 for S31.00 and your retreadable case
Availciblo df this price NOW — In Sawdust or Natural Rubber 
/ from your Firestone dealer.
PENTICTON
Re-lreading &  Vulcanizing
Can’t RoU ^  >* «■ /y>vn tn ' * ) ^ i -  /»  r +- <*% r"i' ', * ••* ,' ji  ̂  ̂ ‘*Vi/»..< io, > ' 'aX ♦ 'i#.'/#< stl* » > .
9/tr.t ♦
BflEEY  iN THIRD SPOT
K w o n g , ht Top
WIFU Ground Gainers
Timbermen Square Playofi; 
Final Game Slated For Friday
NANAIMO (CP)—r'Victoria Shamrocks couldn’t 
shake the jinx that the Nanaimo, floor, holds thern 
here last night and took a 19-9 shellacking from the 
Mann Cup champions thus squaring off the western 
senior lacrosse finals at three games apiece before 
twenty-three hundred fans.
Nanaimo were never in doubt, walking all over 
the Shamrocks in the first period 7-4 and made it 
even more lop-sided in the second period, scoring 





CLIFTON MAYNE, 23, an army, 
lieutenant from Monmouth, N.J., 
waits in the far court as Neal 
Fraser, Australia’s second rank­
ing player, misses a backhand 
shot. Mayne, a virtual unknown, 
upset Fraser in straight sets. 
6-3, 9-7, 6-4, in the third round 
of the national tennis champion­
ships in Forest Hills, New York.
ShamrocKS came to uie in tne 
third period to play a closer 
checking game, blanking the T- 
men 2-0, but Nanaimo came right' 
back in the final period rapping 
in five goals while the best Vic­
toria could manage wag two.
The Timbermen led by Don As- 
hbee and Joe White with five 
goals apiece paced the attack for 
Nanaimo. For Victoria, Lou San 
ders was the best \^th three 
goals.
Four goal tenders were used in 
the game with Fred Fulla reliev­
ing Alf Shuker at the start of the 
second period and finishing out 
the game. Fred Wooster replac' 
ed Geordie Johnston at the six 
minute mark of the second peri­
od.
Forty three minutes in penal­
ties was spread throughout but 
the only real incident took place 
when Harold Fox and Bert Ber- 
toia tangled in a free swinging
Long Arm of Law 
Packs Potent Punch
' NEWARK, N.J. — (AP) -  For- 
tisfiT welterweight champion' J ohn- 
ip? Saxton was knocked down by 
the long arm of the law on the 
New Jersey turnpike Wednesday 
mght.
Saxton, who lips the scales at 
142, was floored by • state trooper 
Anthony R. Shupin, a stocky 175- 
pounder who connected with a 
straight right to the jaw.
After the brawl, the two retreat­
ed to a neutral comer — the New­
ark police station — where Sax- 
’. ton was charged with driving 
^feoju t a  licence, stopping illegal­
l y  on a, ramp, and assault and bat- 
ery on an officer.
CONFLICTING .STORIES 
, Shupin said he saw Saxton’s car 
rked'bn "the ramp and pulled up 
see what the matter was.
^'ihe former champ came out 
(ringing.. H e: threw a short right 
ad ShU|^' ducked. Tlie trooper 
ducked then countered with his 
ovm right And sent Saxton to the 
asphalt,. ■
The version from Saxton’s d*>ea-
sing room was somewhat differ­
ent.
“I  was lost on my way back 
hum Philadelphia and was - stop­
ping to ask for directions.
“Tlien this patrol car came 
up and told me I cut him off. The 
guy started arguing with my wife. 
A SUCKER PUNCH 
“I got out and told him it was 
not her fault whatever was wrong. 
I was the driver, and I gues 1 
gestured.
“That’s when he hit me — with 
a sucker right. I never saw it.’’
The former champ, who did not 
have a driver’s licence with him, 
was held in $500 bail.
It was the second tirne Saxton 
|vas decked in a week.' But the 
last time, when Joe Micelli flat­
tened him in Fhiladelphia, it was 
for pay;
Haverhill, Mass., was the home 
of Hannah Dustin who was kind- 
napped by Indians in 1697' but 
retiifned home safely after scalp­
ing* 10 of her captors.
Youth Prevails 
In U.S. Amatemr
BROOKLINE, Wass., (UP) -  
Youth dominated the field in the 
U.S. Amateur golf tournament to­
day with nine of the 16 survivors 
under 30 and and ex-champions 
Willie Turnesa, Charley Coe and 
Chick Evans among those on the 
sidelines.
As they tecU olf hi the fir.sl of 
two rounds today which will re­
duce the field to four for Friday's 
36-hole semi-finals, two golfor.s in 
the ^O's and five in tlie 40's were 
still in there against ilie kids.
Youngest of the survivors was 
19-year-old Phil Rodgers of La 
Jolla, Calif.; the oldest, 4G-yoar-old 
Dick Chapman, the only former 
winner still in the running.
After Rodger,s in the .vouili Hial- 
lenge came Re.s Bn.Mer of Amar­
illo, Texas, a U S Walker riipper 
at 21; Eddie Meyerson of T.rf)s 
Angeles, 22; Mason Rudolph of 
I Clarksville, Tenn,, 23; Hillman 
Robbins of Memphis. 25: Jim Tom 
Blair of Clrkwond, l\Tiv. 26; nick 
Yost of Portland, Ore.. 27; Tim 
Holland of Rockville Centre, N.Y., 
28, and Alan Thirlwell. the onlv 
.foreign player left In the field, 29, 
Larry Cook of Wilmington. N,C., 
.is 30 while Alex Sott of Bridge- 
port, Conn., Is 33.
 ̂ After Chapman In the veteran 
brnfcljipt came Chuck Koesls of 
Royal Oak. Mich., and Gene An- 
rdrows of I.WOS Angeles, bnlh 41;
John Penro.se of Miami Beach. 
■•Fla., 43 and Dr. Frank Taylor of 
Pomona. Calif,, 40. Despite their 
[•ages, Penrose, Koesls end Taylor 
scored notable victories yesterday 
•as two 18-hole rounds reduced the 
I field from 64 to the aurvtvlng 16 
Penro.se, an Insuranne snle.smnn,
1 knocked off Turnesa, the amateur 
[.winner In 1938 ahd again In 1047,
up after nix extra holes In the 
[longest match of the tournament.
Koesls, n tool dlstrlhulor, ellnv 
llnatcd Coe, the 1949 winner, 3 and
2 In the fourth round after healing 
I p b  Coehrnn of Normandy. IMo,. 
U and 3 In the morning third I round.
Taylor, the golfing dentist, wa,s 
[seven under par as first he dmvn- 
pd Frank Bostock the Arizona 
^neher, and then Frnnkllii Stmen 
tRy®. N.Y., both by 7 and 6 rglns.
igers was four under par as 
beat Karl ^e’-mldt of Akron 
1 up In 20 holes, and Dave
5}
Boies of Brownwood, Texas, 6 and 
4. Chapman eliminated Dr. Ar­
thur Butler, Portsmouth, N.H., 
and 4 and Qaude Wright of En 
glewood, Colo., 2 up after the lat- 
tei’ had beaten the British ama­
teur champion, Reid Jack, 4 and 
2.
Baxter, a university of Hous­
ton student, knocked off Allen 
Golberger of Santa Barbara, Cal­
if.. 1 up- and Frederick Paine ol 
Oakmont, Pa., 4 and 3. MeyOr- 
sop's victims were Ward Wett- 
laufer of Wllllamsville, N.Y., who 
hod eliminated tourney favorite 
Billy Joe Patton on Tuesday, 
and 2 and Jim Hlskey of Pocatel 
lo, Ida., 4 an/3 3.
Rudolph put oul John Wagner 
Willmeie, HI., 1 up In 19 holes and 
Donne Reman of Bothesds, Md., 2 
and 1: Robbins beat Dick Foutcho 
of Charleston, W. Vn„ 2 and 1 and 
L. Sam? of Macon, Gn,, a lef 
hander 1 up.
Blair, son of the governor o ' 
Missouri, beat Bob Aatleford 6: 
Omaha, 1 up and Dick Whiting 
of Royal Oak, Mich., 5 and 
while Ilollnnd, polished off Car 
Lohren of Rockville, Md„ 4 and 
2; and John Harvey of Winches 
ter. Mass., 1 up In 19 holes.
Thirlwell, the only aurvlvor 
Britain's beaten Walker Cup 
team, bent Arthur Barn! of Pitts 
burgh. Pa., 1 up and his fellow 
countryman Alan Bti Sell, 5 and 
4.
brawl, each picking up five min­
utes for their trouble. Nanaimo 
received a total of twenty minutes 
In penalty time.
It wasn’t an outstanding night 
for goalies,- Fred Wooster stop­
ping ten of the twenty one fired 
at him and Geordie Johnston 
stopped six. Alf Shuker stopped 
four out of eight in the first perl 
od and Fred Fulla turned aside 
fifteen out of twenty.
The Jinal game of the series 
will be played in Victoria Friday 
night with the winner meeting 
Peterborough Timbermen on the 
Island the first game Monday 




KELOWNA — Executive of the 
B.C. Interior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association has 
gone on record urging the comple­
tion of the road to Pennask Lake, 
via Peachland. About seven miles 
of road would have to be built. At 
present the only access for Cen­
tral Okanagan residents is via 
Kamloops.
If the road is found feasible, the 
department of recreation would 
be asked lo bear the cost of con­
struction. There are many other 
sport fishing lakes in the vicinity 
of Pennask.
Other matters discussed were 
.Pheasants Unlimited; firearms 
licences for persons under 14; 
campsite squatters; access to fish­
ing and hunting areas, and joint 
sign program with, the cattlemen’s 
association.
Mort Paige, Vernon spokesman 
lor the Pheasant’s Unlimited prrft 
ject, referred to the raising and 
releasing of pheasants in thS Ver­
non area. All interior .clubs are 
Jacking the project and will press 
::or further study on pheasants and 
setting up of a game bird farm 
similar to that in Saskatchewan 
which is proving effective.
Meeting also endorsed the sug­
gestion that persons Under . 14 be 
allowed a firearms licence pro­
viding they are recommended by 
a game warden or an RCMP of- 
;:icer a6 being competent in handl­
ing «f guns. Under the game act, 
juveniles must be accompMled by 
an adult when out hunting. Recent­
ly instructions were given not to 
issue firearms’ licences to persons 
under 14.
It was reported there are squat­
ters using some B.C. forest camp 
sites as places for operating boat 
rentals to tourist anglers. Interior 
president George. Harman C  
Princeton said he would Inv61itl 
gate the matter.
Game hunting signs, pul, out 
jointly by the association and cat­
tlemen, are again being distribut­
ed.
Delegates will also ask for a 
more elaborate program in Im­
proving fishing in Okanagan Lake.
RIDERS "ONE THE BRIL"
Judging by the actions of Tommy Lewis, who is seen here about to 
bat down a pass meant for Joey Pal (82), Ottawa’s pass defenders 
were “on the ball’’ during their exciting 17-16 encounter with the 
Montreal Alouettes in the capital. There were 38 seconds to play in the 
game when coach Frank Clair sent in youthful Gary Schreider to do 
something he had never done before — kick a field goal. The gamble 
paid off, putting the Rough Riders in a first- place tie with the Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats In the Big Four standings.
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EDMONTON'S KURT BURRIS 
OUT WITH BROKEN THUMB
EDMONTON (CP)—^Edmonton Eskimos of the 
■Western Interprovincial Football Union have lost 
the services of import centre Curt Burris for a month 
with a broken thumb.
Club officials said yesterday, Burris, a member 
of the 1955 W.I.F.U. all-star team, broke his thumb 
in Monday night’s game here against the .Calgary 
Stampeders.
In his place, Coach Frank (Pop) Ivy has called 
back Bob Weber from his home in Fort Collins, 
Colo.
REGINA — (CP) — Johnny 
Bright and Normie Kwong, power­
running fullbacks for Edmonton 
Eskimos, are showing the way Ih 
the ground-gaining department of 
the Western Interprovincial Foot- 
aall Union, it is showm in statis­
tics Wednesday.
Bill Hawrylak of Regina, chief 
WIFU statistician, reported Bright 
is out In front with a net gain 
of 529 yards in 89 carriers. Kwong 
who set a league record of 1,440 
net yards last year, is second with 
427 yards in 88 carries.
Fullback By Bailey of British 
Columbia Lions is third with a net 
gain of 370 yards. Gery James of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers follows 
with 355 yads while Bobby Mar­
low of Saskatchewan Roughriders 
has netted 340 yards. Saskatche­
wan’s Jack Hill and Ken Carpen­
ter are tied for sixth place with a 
gain of 256 yards apiece.
James owns the best average 
gain, 7.2 yards, followed closely 
by Hill with a 7.1 average. Ed­
monton’s Jackie Parker, who has 
netted 203 yards, is averaging six 
yards a carry while Bright’s av­
erage is 5.9 yards and Marlow’s is 
5.5. Kiyong is averaging 5.3 yards 
and Bdiley 5.2.
Statistics cover all games to 
date with Esks, Lions and Riders 
having played six games, one 
more than the Bombers and the 
Calgary Stampeders.
GETTY BEST PASSER
Edmonton’s Don Getty has the 
best pass conipletion average. 
Getty has completed 23 of 38 aer­
ials for a completion average of 
60.5 per cent. Winnipeg’s Ken 
Ploen has completed 57.1 per cent 
of 35 passes, Calgary’s Jim Fink.s 
has completed 55.7 percent of 79 
oerials and B.C,’s Toppy Vann 
completed 54.4 per cent of 33 
Saskatchewan’s Frank Tripu- 
cka, who set a league record com­
pletion average of 61.48 in 1955, 
has completed 50,4. per cent of 125 
passes. Parker has completed 49.1 
per cent of 61 and B.C.’s Maury 
Duncan has completed 48.3 per 
cent of 60.
Calgary’s Lynn Bottoms and 
Saskatchewan’s Larry Isbell are 
tied for leadership in the pass re­
ceiving average. Bottoms has 
caught all 12 passes tossed his 
way while Isbell has latched onto 
all U -to some his way. Carpen­
ter has caught the most passes.
22 out of 26 for -the most yardage, 
339, and the most touchdowns, 
three.
Calgary’s Ted Duncan is the top 
punter with an average of 44.6 
yards on 43 kicks. Edmonton’s 
Bill Walker is averaging 41.4 
yards on 47 punts and Isbell has 
an identical average on 46 kicks. 
Winnipeg’s Gerry Vincent is av­
eraging 40.6 on 49. Two of Isbell’s 
and one of Duncan’s punts have 
been blocked.
Calgary’s Harvey Wylie is tops 
in kickoff returns with an average 
of 27.4 yards on seven runbacks. 
Bailey is averaging 26.1 on 10, 
Saskatchewan’s Harry Lunn 25.2 
on nine and Winnipeg’s Leo Lewis
24.8 on liine.
In punt returns Winnipeg’s Gor­
die Rowland is averaging 8.6 
yards on 21 runbacks, Edmonton's 
Leight McMillari is averaging 7.3 
yards on 17 and B.C.’s Ted Hunt 
is averaging.seven yards on 24. .
Saskatchewan’s Reg Whilehotise 
leads the way in convert percent­
age, splitting, the uprights 13 
times in 15 attempts. (Winnipeg’s- 
Buddy Leake has booted nine of 
13 and Edmonton’s Joe Mobra 17 
of 21.
Hill has made the longest nm 
from scrimmage so far this sea­
son, 76 yards against B.C., while 
Tripucka has tossed the longest 








TRAIL, B.C., (CP) -  Jerry 
Fabbro, 19-year-old Trail Junior 
hookey star, has been awarded 
an athletic scholarship to Mich­
igan Tech.
Fabbro starred with Trail jun­
iors last season In the B.C, Jun­
ior championship series. He had 
been sought by both Tiny 
Thompson of Chicago Black 
Hawks and ths Prlnos Albert 
Mlntoi of ths Saskatchewan Jun­
ior Hockey League.
’Miohigan Tech last season 
reached the semi-finals of ths 
U.S. college hookey champion­
ships.
KELOWNA—The. Kelowna Pack- 
eis hockey executive have killed 
the season’s first rumor.
In a three-hour conclave between 
the executive, the hockey boosters 
club, and representatives of the 
arena commission last night, they 
se t the price of hockey this year 
at $1.15, plus tax, for reserved 
seats.
The price-setting had the effect 
of squashing the minor tidal wave 
of panic gripping the fans as the 
result of the rumor that tickets 
would be $1.40 this year for re­
served seats.
RUMOR FOUNDED
The rumor, which was spread­
ing rapidly throughout the city’s 
hockey fans, was actually sub­
stantial, admitted the executive’s 
finace chairman, King C. Nell.
“But we’re nob so old that we 
can’t change our minds,’’ the 
personable chairman said, follow­
ing his submission -of the reasons 
behind the executive's decision to 
set the price at $1.40.
New senior hockey players of 
the calibre they felt necessary to 
strengthen .the hockey club ade­
quately were budgeted for, he said. 
Hie budget was incapable of 
working at last year's ticket price 
of one dollar, or 91 cents not to 
tlie club.
Following his review of the 
executive’s posltlonj,,he threw the 
nieotlng open for alsousslon. 
CORIMISSIONERS DISAGREE
General oonsenius of opinion, 
1)0 sed largely on A telephone sur­
vey taken among former season 
ticket holders, seemed to be In 
favor of a rise In price, but no 
higher than $1.25.
Disagreeing with this figure 
were C. O. “Orby" Boake and 
F. O. “Chick’’ Barlee, two arena 
commissioners, who felt the price
EASY WIN
TORONTO -  (BUP) -  Prott>' 
Shirley Bloomer of Grimsby, Eng­
land, today breezed Into the semi­
finals of the O'Keefe Internation­
al Tennis Tournament by defeat­
ing Anne Freedhoff of Toronto 
G-0, G-2.
should not exceed $1.00 plus tax. 
Tliey pointed out that, even with 
the desultory brand of hockey 
delivered last year, the “buck” 
hnckey had produced a gross 
revenue of $47,863. which was 
v'hittled down to $43,512 when the 
provincial government got their 
v’hack of taxes..
Their contention was that the 
same price ticket, with the addi­
tion of the tax for the provincial 
coffers, would have given the club 
a workable capital last year.
This year, however, it was 
pointed out by several of those 
present, the valley will have TV 
to combat hockey gates. In view 
of this fact, it was felt that the 
club should set the price at $1.15, 
plus tax.
Finance chairman Neil said he 
felt this would give the club 
working capital, and the execu­
tive went ihto a conclave following 
Ihf booster meeting to finalize the 
price.
Cameron Booted 
For Using Elbow 
On Kurt Burris
TORONTO, (CP) — Danish ten­
nis star Kurt Nellsen, in a fit of 
temper after losing the first sCt 
in his match against Bob Bedard 
of Sherbrooke, Que., shot a ball 
Into the sky and ran for safety 
Wednesday.
The ball hit a l,5Ci0^att bulb 
and sent a shower of glass down 
on h'is head.
Neilsen lost the first set 6-8 
but won the second 6-1, after Be­
dard, the only Canadian surviv­
ing in .the second round of the 
men’s singles of the international 
invitation tournament tired at 3-0.
Tournament officials, tried to 
insert a new bulb when it got 
dark after the second set, but 
their efforts were abandoned with 
the remainder of the bulb still 
stuck in the socket.
The match was postponed until 
today; although a doubles match 
was later played on the same 
court v^th the bulb missing.
DEPENDS ON LUCk
Neilsen. later said he was 
“frankly worried” about the out­
come of the remaining set.
“In one set it all depends on 
luck,” he said. “Bedard is usually 
a very strong starter. You have 
to make him tirCd before he 
loses.”
In other matches, Japanese 
champion Kosei Kamo whipped 
England’s second-ranking player, 
Bobby WUsoq, 6-2, 6-1.
The to^ranked Canadians, Don 
Fontana of Toronto and Henri
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Foot­
ball writer Annis Stukus says Paul 
Cameron of the B.C. Lions was 
dismissed from Saturday night’s 
Union game because he elbowed 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Edmonton Eskimas' Kurt Burris 
“I heard somewhere,” said Stu­
kus, “that he wasn’t quite sure 
what the penalty, involving his 
dismissal, for the rest of the 
game', a 25-yard penalty, against 
the Lions, and a $25 personal fine 
. . . was all about.”
Films of the action clearly show 
Cameron tossing an elbow at Bu^ 
ris, Stukus said.
TRAIL SIGNS TWO
ROSSLAND, B.C. -  (CP)-Fin: 
Rossi, manager of RossI$ind War 
riors of the Western Internation­
al Hockey League, said today de 
fenceman George Ferguson an' 
centre Alex Birukow will play 
•their second season with the club 
this year.
"miI f f f l
With CABLE TV you get all that Is on the air with no additions 
or alterations to your present TV set.
H w k to the Cable and  dial your choicel
PHONE 5832 FOR INFORMATION ON NEW 
LOW, EASY RATES
"Y ou'll got a ll you a re  able w ith C able"







AT THE HERALD 
4002 .
Whothor it's a  cord or a  eat- 
aloguo, pot It up to us —  
no mottor what. Wo'ro sat up 
lo hondlo all typas of buil- 
nois and social printing with 
nootnaii and dispatch. Evary 
|ob gots prompt, cartful at- 
tantlo i.




. . . temper tantrums
Rochon of Montreal, went down 
in defeaf.,
Fontana lost to Cliff Mayne of 
Berkley, Calif./ 6-3, 6;2. Fontana, 
usually sharp, couldn’t catch 'the , 
Californian’s shots to the tapes. 
Mayne frequently passed him on, 
the sides and even gave lobs 
lanky Fontana couldn’t reach. . , 
Rochon lost to first-seeded^_' .̂ 
gven Davidson, 7-5, 6-4. The sepre ’̂.̂  
surprised spectators, and it seem-: .̂', 
ed to surprise Davidson, too. He., 
frequently shook his head as Ro­
chon bypassed him with his cros- '̂ ^
court shots. '




A t i in «  fos m em oH os.. 
lov 'loo k ing  Eovwovd
1 8 3 2
With the flret week in Bep- 
tember. The Bank of Nova 
S c o tia  m oved fo rw ard  
beyond Its 13.1th year.
The BNS welcomes this 
opportunity to express .its 
’ warm appreciation to nil Its 
customers and' friends who 
have m ade th is progress 
possible. Through you, tho 
Bank that In 1832 was o 
slnftle branch In Halifax 
has ftrown u n til  I t now 
spans the nation, serving 
progressive communities In 
every province.
I t Is pleasant to look back 
upon tho associations en­
joyed In the p-ist; and the 
BNS looks forward lo work­
ing with you in the years of 
challenge and opportunity 
that Ilo ahead,
the BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
for 123 y a a r t  a  p a r tn e r  In h e lp in g  C a n a d a  g ro w
C.inMiilOmc»i44KlnftSl. W., foroiitoi
Undnn, EAftlanili 3S-3A Wnlbrook, U.a.i. and I I  Waiarlno Place, S.« . 1,' 
uAd) lN«w Yfn-Ui 37 Wall Strecti dlilcafloi Special RepreeenHUie,
11 traneheMn ÎanlllcS, S breiKlie* In (liib'a, ,1 In Puerto Dim. brenrl-iM inBarhadaie, the Pahainai,l)anilnlcanli»pjf bile, Trinidad,and cotieijjoiiaeiiui
all Avar the werM.
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads
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DEATHS
FOR SALE
BRERETON — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on Septem­
ber 10, 1957, Mrs. Lillian Lucy 
Brerelon, aged 81 years, formerly 
of 197 Wade Ave.. W. Survived 
by her loving husband, Wilfred
ONE, in good condition, coal and 
wood furnace. What offer? Phone 
Summerland 2352. 105-107
intern a tio n a l  Housewares 
has the best DEAL in stainless 
steel cookware THREE-PLY 18-8. 
Take advantage now of the extra 
.special advertising offbr. Bo sure 
„  - , . . ,  and register for your free gift, NOProctor Brereton; two daughters. further parti
Mrs. E. J. Kramer, New York;
Mrs. J. G. Buchanan, Edmonton;
one son, Herbert, Montreal: one 
brother, A. E. Giles, Toronto, and 
three grandchildren.^ Remains are 
being forwarded to Winnipeg, 
Man., by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for ' services and inter­
ment. R. .1. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry dircctoi's.
i=OR RENT
FOR rent new two bedroom apart­
ment. ground floor. Close in. 
Lease. Phono 3187. 105-tf
SPACIOUS, completely furnished 
2 bedroom suites. School bus stops
culars,phone your registered deal­
er 3044. ■ 102-107
SOLID OAK. high desk, top 2’6” 
X 6’. three drawers with legs. 
$25.00 solid oak desk, top 2’6” x 
5’6”, two drawers. No legs $15.00 
For bookkeeper or draught.sman, 
fine for Do-It-Yourself job. Phone- 
5684. 102-tf
FOR SALE
LARGE N.H.A. three-bedroom 
house. Full price $14,600.- Down 
payment $3,900. Call 2069. ‘
104-107
ORCHARD ’Adders, 2 14-ft., one 
damaged, 1  12-ft. damaged, and 
2 10-ft. Phone 5155. 104-107
ACRE lots with fruit trees,' next 
to Powell Beach, 10 minutes north 
of Penticton $1200.00 and up. 
Terms. Phone 2838 or write M. K. 
Monro, West Summerland, B.C.
W104 & F106
WANTED
SALESMAN to solicit Rural 
Route mail subscriptions in the 
following centres for this news­
paper: Summerland, Penticton, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos. Ex­
cellent commissions. Phone or 
write Circulation Manager, Pen­
ticton Hei'ald. 98-tl
$150.00 speedlight, cheap, for cash, 
$60.00. Phone 4.506 after 3 p.m.
103-105
BIDS will be accepted up to Sep­
tember 16, 1937, on stock of Elec­
trical stor6 and record bar, in 
the Interior. Total stock app.
at door. Liglits &- heat included. $6700.00 fixtures $2000.00 consisting
Phone 4221.- 105-111
HOUSEKEEPING I'oom suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander Ave.
105-106
NEW comfortable room with board 
if desii-ed. Will accommodate two; 
business people preferred. Phone 
6367. 104-105
principally of Records, Lamps & 
shades, radio tubes, repair parts 
etc. Stock and fixtures may be 
'seen by appointment. Contact A. 
T. Longmore, Tel. 3707, Pentic­
ton, B.C. 103-105
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE in 
the beautiful new Chatelaine at 
Fairview and Scott. Adult couple 
only. Apply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
104 & 106
NICE large sleeping room with 
two single beds, suitable for two 
girls. Phone 2203 after 4 p.m.
. 104-105
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed­
rooms. Furnished. Adults only; 
Phone 3199. 104tf
FOR rent room. Close in. Phone 
5145. 103-105
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
to city centre. Phone 2060. 103-tf
P.OOM for rent, kitchen privileges. 
Phone 4891. ' 103-105
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double ^limbing home on Manor 
P.'irk Drive. Fully landspaped. 
Double garage. Hot air^ system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
phone 5769. 101-tf
TWO used welders: one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. Central location. Phone 4486
99-tf
POI..DING trailer complete with 
hitch, spare wheel, two mattress­
es sleeps four. Also good car- 
top boat, ideal for hunting or 
fishing trips. Both f<fr $250.00. 
Apply Silver Ridge Auto Camp, 
H'ghway 97, Skaha Lake. 101-103
FOUR bedroom, revenue or fam­
ily home. Lot 100 x 100. $3500 
down. 576 Ellis St„ or phone 
4735. 104-110
Na RAMATA home on 44 acre, 
beautiful. lake view, garden, 
lawns & fruit trees. Two bed­
rooms plus one unfinished. Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Excellent cupboard space. 
Abundant water supply. Phone 
8-2414. 101-tf
“GUNS - TACKLE ■ GIFTS”
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses. 
Coleman Products. Guns and 
ammunition headquarters. Scop­





WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
BABY sitting, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455. 84-tl
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic WeUs 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR L 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED steward for Canadian 
Legion Branch 192, steady employ­
ment. State qualifications, refer­
ences and monthly wage expected. 
All applications must be in by 
Sept. 20th to> Sec. Canadian Legion 
Keremeos. 104-110
WANTED woman for light house­
keeping two days a week. Phone 
4271. 104-106
SMALL suite, for quiet woman. 
Must be near bus. Apply Box J104 
Penticton Herald. 104-106
SALESMAN
We have an opening for sincere
I female or male. Age no barrier. Semi-professional status and top 
^  . . , , IeaHiings. Phone Fri. o r,S a t, toOR T R ^ E  -  D efers in giog 5032. 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; southworth. We wUl
and used wire and rope; p i ^  train you. 104-105and fittings; chain, steel plate' 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2K) Prior S t, Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. -32tt
MODERN .two bedroom home, 
spacious living room, drapes in­
cluded; low monthly payment.
Call 3891 after 6, anytime Satur­
day. 98tf
P E R S O N A U
THESE CHlLDREIf HAVE THEIR TROUBLES TOO
Eileen Fahey is comforted by her father at Rhode Island Hospi­
ta l, after being rescued from 8-inch opening between two walls 
where she spent 2 1  hours.
Carl Melanse, 3, of San Diego, Calif., waits for hacksaw removal 
of iron hub from old wagon. He got hub over head but couldn’t 
slide it off.






VANCOUVER, (CP) — Police 
converged from .̂ aU sides on 
Loomis Armored Car Service 
Ltd,., warehouse'-Wednesday night 
— but the trouble was confusion
NEW YORK — (AP) — The 
earthquake A-bomb explodes next 
Wednesday in Nevada. Its shud­
dering, muffled blast will mark a 
new step in peaceful world co-op­
eration for science.
This bomb will be set off 800
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger HiU, over­
looking *Skaha Lake. Phone 3673. 
, - 95-TF
FURNISHED suites, winter 
rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. • 101-113
APARTMENT ayailabe immed­
iately — Phone 2620 or 5823.
103-107
NEW Home in Greenacres sub­
division, close to all facilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath­
room, full basement, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session. 5 ¥2 % mortgage, $4,000 
down. Full price $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. . v 75tf
GENUINE' .GeneraJ Motors Parts 
and Accessories .tor all General 
Motor can-, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
D ial,5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Mbiors Ltd. 496 Main S t
tf
GOOD Wil l  u s e d  ca rs  and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you •— 5666 
and 5628. tf
IF N. Criddle 414 Main St., and
C. Tade, 650 Winnipeg St., will I feet underground, in a tunnel in- 
bring one coat and one guit to the | side a small mountain.
Modem Cleaners we will clean
them free of charge as. a token I As such blasts go in the vast 
5.1 acres mostly in apples, -some I of appreciation. j desert northwest of Las Vegas,
peaches and pears, full bearing I * one wiU not be a big one.
young orchard, modern house, { THE LAUNDERLAND l I But its shock waves will travel 
barn and garage, near Oliver, I Compsuiy Limited • 1 through and around the earth,
beside main highway. Priced for Main St, Penticton Dial 3126 probably reaching into the heart
quick sale. Box E98, Penticton 1°̂Herald. 9 8 -l( )6 1 Are you a. Launderiand Diy Qean-f
i„ _ _  I globe will be set to record the
W A N T E D  '  ̂ jumn, •............. ■ ■_______ _____ 1 waves and share results, «a strik-
vanCe. The underground bomb is 
one in a current series of Nevada 
tests.
The AEC .said the bomb will be 
exploded at the end of a multi­
directional 2 ,000-foot tunnel cut 
into a small mountain. It pin­
pointed the exact location near the 
northwest comer of the -Nevada 
test site.
SMALL BLAST
Some seismologists will study 
the waves to learn more about
esled in the makeup of upper lay- 
ers.'̂  Some will use them for clues 
whether certain mountains rest on 
the earth’s crust, or send down 
deep iceberg-like roots.
By the present picture, the earth 
has a thin'’crust varying from 20 
to 35 miles thick. Then comes a 
mantle of heavy hot rock ki lay­
ers, reaching down 1,800 miles. 
Then a molten inner core for the 
next 1,400 miles, and an' inner 
core 800 miles in radius. The in­
ner core may be molten, or it
'•"Pblice'' expected'. the worst 
when a “silent alarm’’ signal 
sounded from the warehouse.
But the excitement subsided 
when a red-faced guard, explain­
ed:
1. He had mislaid a bundle dt 
of $700.
2. In the confusion of search­
ing the, alarm *was tripped.
3. When the police arrived h* 
became so flustered he shut the 
vault — with the keys to the 
vault and warehouse inside.
MAM ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- ing scientific dividend in the In-
^  92. Pcnticton OT Box tcmational Geophysical Year.
ience, deSiresrposition. What of- OrovUle... Washington.., 55-tl DATA
fers? Box' 1-195'Penticton Herald, js  BOWLERS, — A mixed How fast the tihock waves travel
lO^tf I league starts Tuesday, Septem-1 can tell these seismologists new
WANTED. mod«h . tr .n .r . J p i i E  ba- ^  m
Give fu ll descriotion v ea r and ®°wFA-M or 2984. inside from  m in  c ru s t lo notliive luu aesenpuon, year ana | 101-107 heavy core. The knowledge couldprice.' Box 941 RRl, Penticton. advance the day when natural
FOR SALE
H0I5SE for sale at Naramaia, 
two bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and bathroom. Plione 8-2466.
‘ 102-107
MODERN Drive-In restaurant 
ideal for couple. Can clear $7,000 
per year. Price, fixtures $8,000 
Good lease —• some terms. Phone 
6379. 105-107
WOMAN’S cream wool coat as 
new $7.50. Fur coat $5.00. Navy 
gabardine raincoat $2.50. Also 3 
shorty coats $1.,50-$3.50 each, size 
14-16. 1274 Kilwinning.





Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
rraterials, and |pack every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x36 $10.95. '
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36 tf
__________________ j PRIVATE money available - foi earthquakes can be predicted.
CAPABLE girl' to look after child mortgages or dlMount of »8 ree- shock waves from natural 
during day* in my home. Apply ments for sale Box G7, earthquakes are the scientists’
Box E105, Penticton Herald. ton. Herald. ________ niain tool to learn me structure
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at siobe.
RESPONSIBLE TENANTS AVAH> 120 Westmim ier Ave., For ®P- L e a v e s  sent into me eartĥ ^̂  ̂
ABLE'to occupy a good hom e, pointment phone 4118. 83tf| A-bombs and H-bombs exploded
Furnished, semi-fumlshed, or .un­
furnished, preferably with three 
bedrooms. If. you can rent such 
a home, please apply to-day to 
Box L105 Penticton Herald
COMING EVENTS 
SWAP
in the air have helped a bit, too. 
But the trouble is that quake spec­
ialists never knew just when the 
natural quake or bomb quake 
waves started, so they could mea-
’53 BUICK linrdlo[t nnd '51 Olds 
hardtop, in good condition. Can bo 
scon at 625 Churchill or phono 3130
105.107
1950 MORRIS Minor convorllblo. 
Now paint and tires, engwK. ,ci- 
hauled, call 59'24. 105-iC
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avfc E. (Opp Valley Dairy)
141-tl
I'ULLY equipped restaurant on 
Main stree t.'  Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for property. 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herald.
■ 84-tf
QUICK SAl.,]-;
Findlay coal and wood lango, all 
while cnnmol, In gopd condlilon, 
Flndlav hi hcaiH' "on'i a.s
now. Girl’s CCM hlcyrie c H, .... .
ricr. Standard size, good condi- 
lion. Phono 48:i3 alter i> p.m,
FULLY ocinlpix'd shof I'ppnlr 
shop In Aiihoisforrl. Immodloie 
posKOHSIop. Wrllo Box P.O. 477, 
Alibnlsfurd, B.C.'. 10.5-107'
Classified Rates
Clnsalflod advirrtlHoments nnd no­tices for these pages must bo rocolvod |iy .itco p.m. previous 
to iho day Iho nd Is to appear.
ENGAGEMENTS, B IR T H S , Doallis, Cuming Evenls, Cards of Thnnl?‘ In Memirrlnni 




- '’'hu* iiiHei ipjn 1.5c por line.
— Su1js(.m|iiciiI cmiseciitlvo In. 
■•eitlf)ri.s lOc (ler lino.
— 13 cnnKeciitivo Insertions ; ’ac liar line.
iGutiii! live average words or 
30 loiters including spaces to one line I
All Classified Advertisements CASH wltlr copy — Book 
keeping charge 2oc extra por 
advertisement.
105-107 WOULD trade ’51 Morris M inor, sure the travel speeds precisely.
m i ---- TI 5,000 mllcs, fot larger model, ap- Now the U.S. Atomic EnergyPART-TIME girl or boy to assist pj,Qj. ^940 , .'Apply H. Bronswyk, (3om'mlssion is giving a helping 
in mailing room from 2_p.m. to Keremeos, 6-7 p.m. hand to seismologists everywhere
Apply Penticton I 103-1051 by announcing these details in ad-
AGENTS LISTINGS




WANTED general carpenter work. 
Alterations, doors, windows, cabi­
nets & roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 
6048. 105-110’
M JOTOS'rATlC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
NEW Iiome overlooking Okana- 
pan Lake, close to town. Owner 
irmiHlorrod. $4,000 will handle 
Apply Bunx'll, Bankvlew Road. 
Tolophuno 4702. D6-TB'
PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent your trailer. 
Contact F. W. Brodle. Phone 
3673. - 93-tf
CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G. Crooker, Keremeos. 
Phono 2f-2207 — $3.00 (or a full 
sewn 100 lb. potato sock.
103-112
OR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
3STATE “SEE US IN THE BE- 
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END" '  33-tf
WANTED~one bedroom suite fur­
nished. Phone 6217 evenings,
103-TP
N.H.A. approved lots, Plione 
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton.
100-TF
"GOODWIU.” Used Cars-W hy 
pay more -  Why take less?- 
For Real Vaiuc and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phono to servo you — 6666 
and 5628. ♦(
'I'WO mllo.s from Oliver, on good 
highway, two ucro.s. now four 
room house, chicken • house 
I2'xin0’, also garage, other out 
ludldlngs, about 25 producing 
fruit trees, lota of water, all 
fenced. Price ,$5,500. Reasonable 
flown iiaymont will hanalc. Phono 
2728, Penticton.
95-TF
WANTED — house to rent. Two 
bedrooms, basement or garage. 
Ref. if needed. Phono 8-2244.
, 103-TF
HAVE house and cash as down 
payment on outo court, apartment, 
revenue homo or what have you? 
Box F103, Penticton Herald.
.103-105
MIDDLE aged couple, English 
speaking, to take over housekeep­
ing, nnd expenses for elderly la 
dy. Own room and rent free in 
modem home In city lipilts. Re­
ply by mall to Box 560, RRl, $outh 
Main St., Penticton, with refor- 
cricoB, 103-105
JMitDERN, fully furnished sum­
mer coll ago In Nnramntn, 115 
led lake frontage. Attractively 
piif.pfl for sale. Phone 5769 or 
tail 372 Manor Park Drive.
f'WO bedroom home, 220 wired, 
/a.scmcnt, furnace, donble gar- 
age on sewer dose to schools. 
I’J/one 3318 e\|snlng8. 101-106
TURKEY CALLSLAWRENCE, CARSON A
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867 | QCT. 27 ELECTION
ANKARA, Turkey, (AP) —
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD  
MARTIN A  NANAIMO STS. 
’TELEPHONE 6620
• 127-tl
Turkey's single-house parliament 
dissolved itself Wednesday night 
nnd called general elections for 
Oct. 27 ~  seven months ahead 
of schedule.
In a session enlivened by a 
flsl-swlnglng brawl, government 
deputies ■ pushed through new 
laws aimed o()i keeping the three 
oposItlOn parties from uniting 
(or the elections.
In power at present are Pre­
mier Adnnn Monedors' Democ­
rats,
against Faubus in the hearing 
next week. The governor then 
would be In the position of hav­
ing-, to withdraw, under federal 
compulsllon, the troops guarding 
Central High School,
2. More important, the groat 
majority .of people in Little Rock 
want the problem resolved, tlio 
sooner the better:
The Arkansas Democrat pub­
lished a cartoon Wednesday show­
ing the world listening — willi 
an expression of dismay and bo 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 Yt. lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS'l 
WITH 
Lome Perry 
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tt
Columbus (Irst landed on Wat 
ling Island in the Bahamas in 
1402.
WANTED to rent, 3 bedroom house 
close to schools ,by end of montli 
Rcllnblo party. Apply Box D103 
Penticton Herald. 103-tf
TOP Market pncea paid (or scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest groiding. Prompt pay­
ment made Atlas Iron A  MetaJs 
Ltd., 250 Prloi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacllic 6.357. 32-ti
\yANTED, three television sales­
men. Salary and commlsalon. 
Largo Interior outlet handling 
only nationally advertised lines. 
Apply Box BOB, Penticton Herald.
98-tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience ’'/anting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
84-TJr
P A P E R
LA T E?
CAU 4002




For Quick and Sure 
Retulfs
You |uit can't boat
P EN T IC T O N
H E R A LD
Classified Ads
The cost Is only P®> 
word
If you want to buy, sell, 
rent or trade
Phone 4002  
PENTICTON HERALD
•  Remember — deadline f^r 
classifieds is 5:00 p.m. on the 
day before publication.
the earth’s core. Others are inter- may be nickel and iron.
BCFGA HEAD SURPRISED AT 
WHOLESALERS' TARIFF BRIEF
KELOWNA (CP) — A. R. Garrish, president of the B.C. Fruit 
^ Growers Association, is surprised that the Cemadian Fruit Whole­
salers Association doesn’t see the need forVfurther tariffs on fruit 
and vegetables from foreign countries.
The wholesalers told the tariff board in Ottawa. Monday there 
is no need for additional legislation to curb so-called distress sell­
ing.
“It’s hard to credit the report,’’ Mr. Garrish said in Kelowna. 
The wholesalers’ brief is in direct disagreement with one submit­
ted by the Canadian Horticultural Council calling for minimum fair 
market values as a basis for tariffs. *
'•‘If the Wholesalers Fruit Association has disagreed with rfs 
over the need of greater tariff protection,’’ Mr. Garrish said, “it
would be a major .bveach of faith.’’
.......................................... ......... :--------------------------------------------------
Faubus to Meet Ike 
On Race Integration
LITTLE ROaC, ARK. — (AP) issue the preliminary Injunction 
Arkansas governor Orval Fau­
bus is taking the federal-state dis­
pute over racia\ integration In the 
schools directly to President Eis­
enhower, and the general belief 
h(?re today is that a solution' will 
come out of thoir meeting.
Eisenhower suggested either 
'riday afiornoon or Saturday 
morning for the conference.
Faubus, an aide said today, has 
not yet decided when to go to 
Ei.sonliowcr’8 vacation hcadfiunrt- 
ers at Nevvi)orl, R.I. Ho said the 
governor spent most of Wedues- 
day in bod nnd thni, while. Faubus 
is not actually ill, ’’ho’s'liol too 
good."
The aide said Faubus ha.s boon 
o.Nhmistcd by the irnso events that 
boiled up after ho ordered ilie 
state militia to KuiToimd I.ltile 
Rock’s CenirnI HIgli School Iasi 
week, with Insirucilons lo keep 
out Negro sludculs.
Fmiltus lolographod tlio presi­
dent asking to see him In Now- 
pori. Ills message said In ])arti 
"Roeognl/.Ing that we ,|olnily 
share great rosponslblllly under 
the fodornl constItuilon, I fool that 
U is advisable for , us -lo'counsel 
lugelhor in determining my 
course of action . . . with refer- 
cnco lo the rosponslblllly plaeed 
upon mo by the stale nnd federal 
constitution.
“All good clll'/.onS' must, ol 
course, nhoy all proper orders of 
our courts, nnd it Is ccrlnlnly m.v 
dofeiro to comply with the order 
that has been issued b̂ ’ the dig- 
trlci court in this r,a.se, conslstonl 
with my rosponslbllltlos under tlio 
cf.r.sHltillon of Iho Untied Stales 
and that ot Arkansas," •
Jho lulior paragraph relorml lo 
ar summons to the governor to ap­
pear In n U.S, district court Sept.
20 for a hearing qn a federal pet­
ition for an Injunction that woldd 
slop Faubus from Interfering witli 
enrolment of Negro' students in 
Little Rock.
Eisenhower' rend the message 
on the golf course, just ns ho fin­
ished playing the first hole. Ho 
dictated a reply which ougGcfited 
n meeting either Friday nflor- 
noon or Saturday morning.
The Atmosphere ot optimism 
hero pivots on two mnin'points.
1. It Is assured generally that fed­
eral judge 'Ronald N. Davies will
C ounterleitB iit"^
Pays Traffic Fin©
VANCOUVER, (OP)s('>-- «A ’ coun-, 
terfeit dollar bill turped lip here 
Wednesday night at -' policrj 
headquarters.
Officers were left' holding the| 
phoney bill after i t ' wasK^asseq 
unnoticed to Doreen' Zapdrzar j 
traffic department - clerk 'in pa^J 
ment of a fine.
Police said the bill Was'-’'a gocl 
reproduction although'tfiiB''Ink was™ 
faded and the back'gVduM';inscrip- 
tions were ihissing.'
Strike W ill Not 
Affect P h o n e ^ IJs  
Between Bid;,
VANCOUVER, (CPi. ' The 
strike ot 54,00(T Commuriications 
Workers of America scheduled for 
Monday, is not expected, tp; affect 
long-distance tolQphqije calls be­
tween B.C'. and the United. States.
A B.C., Telephones- spokesman 
made this statement Wednesday 
following • an announcement that 
the workers — all of them -'engag- 
ed on installation and manufactur­
ing ot equipment -*• would go on 
strike. '  • ;
“At no lime in, the past .has an 
Amorienn strike &^cr' hoth®t̂ ®(i 
us," the B.C. spokesman ^aid.
VICTORIA (CP)--A lolnl of 17 
Mds were vocoix'cfl on four miles 
of work f.i’orn Kniodou , Junction
_ _____  ___  ____  Uiwards P.oqiicion, /donip . .Sknha
fierce family row In the no.xl ' T.nko. Low,hid wiy? $622,896 from 
room. , Radium dohs.tructlonI Ltd. ■
TRYING TO GET INTO THE ACT
Actor Robert Wagner is making nn nll-oui campaign these daw 
mnico actress Nairtlio Wood become Mrs. Wagner. Slie a ourrentlj 
Schroon Lake, N.Y., where scenes are being shot for her latest ploluro.l 
Wagner Is a dally visitor, although'he is not In Uio film-
U w w ia y ,  S«pt«fflf)er ? 2 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERAID
P‘
tc.
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
A 0 B 0 8 3  
.1. Gang 











19. W riting 
Auid
29. Gold (her.) 
21. Shy 
32. Piftmtreft 
S8b Pfttiftat m an 
(Bib.)
' "Sd. Insect 
S8. Secluded 
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27. R iver (Rol.)







38. Fodder vats 
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42. Golf pegs
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n  Sasbach/jermany 
t\ MEMORIAL 
TO A PRENCH 
MARSHAL 
aAlN IN 147ft 
HAS HAD A 
DOZEM WARS 
FOUGHT AROUND IT 












2 9 2 ^ X 5 /  ^
Me«i».
Y U A l ^ f ^ , g  S ahara 
PERMIT ONLV THEIR MEM TO WEAR VEILS
A rUAREQ/SCONSlPEREOTb 
HAVE COME OF AGE WH£H 
HE DONS MS VEIL AND 
STRAPS A DAGGER ID THE 
underside OF HfS LEFT ARM
R ib  itNeCLING CAMELnear Tim^ad, Aieei-ta 
NATURAL ROCK FORMATION
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record H older in M asters’ Individual Championship Play)
$-»a
DAILY CR'ifFSOI|UO®B— Here’s  hew to worit He 
A  3 S T  9  l i  B  A  A  X R  
Is L O W  0 F K Z . 1 . 0  W
One le t t tr  simply stands fo r another. In  th is samole A is used 
fo r the  th reo 'L ’s, X  fo r the  two O's. etc. Single letters. apos> 
tsophes, the  leagtk a |id  formation o f the words a re  all hints. 
R a th  day the code letters a re  d iffe ren t
A  e rp p tT g raa  ^ « a t t e a
F B W O R A B  Z M D  r S O I  Z M D I A B R U  
O A  V X B  F M H A *  H B U B I N M Z »  Z M D  
Z D R  B X  K  X O W  B .
Teeterffiiv'e C i g p t m t e t  X U K E  NOT FAIR 1BRMS AMO 
A  V IL L A IN ^ NaKX^^M4LKBa;pBARE.





5;00 N ew i




6:05 D inner Club
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 D inner C3ub
6:55_NewS-H.F.'C. ..................
■TiOO D inner Club 
7:25 TraveUers Guide 
7:30 .luke Box Ju ry  
8:00 N iw s
8:X5 Personality  Pftr^dd 
8:30 A s s i^ m e n t 
9 :30 White Ck>llies 
10:00 News *
10:10 Sports.
10:15 Plftno' P a rty  
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 D reaih tim e 
11:00 News 
U :(^  D im ceeim e.
12:00 News
12:03 Dancetime
13:55 News anu Sign-Off
n iilD A Y
6 :00 Date with Dave 
7 :00 NeWs
7 :05 D ate w ith D ave '
7-J30 News
7:35 Date Mth Dave
8 :00 NOWS
8:10 Sports
8 ilS Data with Dave
»!00 News
8!Q5 Who Am I?
Oils Coffee Time 
1:30 Prairie News 




11:00 Roving Reporter '
a:15 BuUentln Board :30'Our Gal Sund.>\.v— 
CelgOte-PaimoIive 
31:80 Musioal Merry-Go-Round 
11:00 tynoheon Date 
11:20 Sports 
11:25 Lunoheon Date 
11:30 News >
19;45 Luncheon Date 
31i5S Farm BrosOcaat 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate Royndup 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1 ilO OrovlUo Calls 
1:00 ShowUmO 
l:S0 Sentimental Journey 
1,00 KoWs—B.C.
1:15 Sentimental Journey 
8:90 Ladles Choice 






5:15 Ralph-Jamison Show 
5:‘3p Lost and Found 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard a ty  Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen
9:15 Guy Lombardo •
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Rayolite Reporter 
10:15 Talk 
10:30 Today in 
10:40 Sandman 
11:00 News 
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
FRIDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird 
'6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglard 
7:00 News—Bennett’s 
7:05 Around the Valley 
7:15. Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
'8:10 Sport Report — Melkle’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630










12:30 B,C. Farm Broadcast
12:45 Matinee
1:00 Nows—Barr h  Anderson 
1:05 Matinee *





3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Notbook
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News »
4 :15 Best on Wax
North-South vulnerable. 
E as t dealer.
NORTH
4 f t
9 K Q J 0 4  
4  A J 7 6  
A 1 0 7 2
WBSIt e a s t
A Q 1 0 8 6 4 2 4 A J 7
# 8 7 6 4  A102
4 2 4 4 1 0 3
4^68 4 iK J9 S «  Y  
SOUTH
A K 0 3  
#  S 3
4 K Q 8 3 8
A A Q ft
The bidding: 1
B sst South West North
! ♦ Pass 1 4
Faee IN T Pass 8 4
Fees 2N T
Opening lead — sbe of spades.
I  never did find out what hap­
pens when the irresistible force 
m eets the im m ovable object. 
When the para lle l case arises im 
bridge though, something's got 
to give.
E a s t and South crossed swords 
on th e , opening lead  in .-today’s 
hand  to  create  a  m ost interesting 
duel. ’Two fine p lays took place 
a s  they  each w ere  able to d raw  
im portan t inferences about the 
o th er’s  hand.
. W est opened- his fourth best 
spade and E a s t prom ptly played 
the  jack  of spades instead of the  
alm ost autom atic p lay  of the ace 
This ru le  about th ird  hand p lay­
ing high is certain ly  effective in 
m ost ^ea ls , b u t like every ru le
ev er devised, there  a re  exceptions 
to it. There is no principle of 
p lay  80 sacred  tha t it m ust be 
followed in every  deal to the 
point w here it becom es injurious 
to adhere blindly to it.
E a s t could tell from  the Rule 
of E leven th a t South had two 
spades higher lhan the six West 
had led. He knew, furtlierm ore, 
th a t one of them  w as the ten, 
nine, or eight, because if West 
had  held these cards he would 
have opened the ten, the  top card  
of a  sequence. South, accordingly 
could have the king o r queen, but 
no t both.
By perm itting  d ec la re r to  win 
the firs t spade, therefore, E ast 
could re tu rn  the ace and  another 
spade la ter, when he got in with 
the  ace of hearts, and allow West 
to .lam his spade suit.
The p lan  w as well conceived, 
and should have succeeded, ex­
cept th a t E a s t found in  South a 
foem an w orthy of h is steel. If 
South had  taken the ja ck  he would 
have gone down one, bu t South 
refused the trick  and, now could 
not be beaten;
South had  done a  little  think­
ing of his own. H e saw  th a t 
th e re  w ere only 15 high ca rd  
points m issing and th a t E a s t could 
scarcely  have opened th e  bidding 
v.'ithout the ace of spades.
H ad E a s t played the  spade ace 
on the opening lead and  re tu rned  
the jack, South would have duck­
ed and then  rom ped hom e easily.




The Stars Say — By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
AN unforeseen situation may 
upset plans during the forenoon, 
but don’t let this upset you. 
l  ather, make the best of things 
calmly and philosophically dnd, 
during the P.M., when the plan­
etary influences are more gener­
ous, you should find a way' of 
righting things. Look for some 
good news in the early evening. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a pros­
perous year in both business and 
personal affairs. Take advantage 
of every opportunity to further 
job goals during the next four 
months, since all progress made 
during this period will materlallj 
affect gains tliroughout 1958. A
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 2 — KREM-TV 
mn^RSDAY P.M. -  Sept. If
9:00 Wild Bill Hloltbk 
9:30 NJswsroom 
9:40 Weather Sketch 
9:45 Phillips World News 
9:85 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Kit Carson 
7:80 Lone Banger (L)
8:06 Theatre Time (L)
1:80 Playhouse ’Two 
1:30 City Deleetive 
10:00 Guy Lombardo 
10:30 NTA Preaenta
CHANNEL 4 KXI.Y-TV 
flept. 12THURSDAY P.M.
8:00 The News
5:15 Doug Edwards News (L)
5:30 Big Picture
6:00 Judge Roy Bean
8:30 Song Shop
6:45 Jungle Town
7:00 I Search ii’or Adventure
7:30 CTlmax (L) .
8:30 Playhouse 00 (L)
10:00 Bob Cummings Shov 
10:30 Empire Salute 
11:30 Playhouse
sharp uptfend in financial mat­
ters is also “in the stars" during 
this period, but do not offset 
benefits by extravagance or spec­
ulation.
Originality and self-expression 
will be stimulated during the first 
six montlis of 1958, which should 
prove a great spur to those in 
c'-eatlve work; also those in the 
entertainment field. Look for an 
opportunity to travel between 
next May and September and, at 
the same time, go out of your 
way to encourage new frlend- 
'hips and business contacts. They 
could be highly valuable in the 
future.
A child born on this day will 
bp efficient, determined and ex- 
remely tolerant of his fellow men.
1057, Kins Fcaqirei BIndloate, Inc.
SAUY9 MUm
“Give me a chance, denr. and 
I  can settle your troubku bet­
ter then 1 can my own.**
.S A L E  /zon
uuYft muti
"Businesn is dull at this desk 
now, but wait till the isle 
is over.'*
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
VaFSMJj WEMT 
KW THE PITCH I 
SAVE HIM ABOUT 
’tOUR.BElNIflOUT 
AND SOMETIMES 
HOT COWINS HOWE rORTACOUPLA 







a.MTih..Hff5 m o sz io get ud 
op THAN A COLD 60R6!.„HM, I 
KNOW WHAT... IIU GET MUA TO 
handle him WHEN HE aLLS 
T3M0e«0Wl...mL HEK TO SB 
STEIZN...EVEN TO THE TOlNT 
OP E5C0CTIN0 HIM FlPfAALV 
(fy THE ELBOW TO THE 
FRONT DOOR!
■TANDARO fUMTE FOR ALL TV PROGRAMB
HADl&A DO J***









With pencil, Phil cai-efully copies 
the ai-ran^emcnt of tmî  naised dot$ 
that he has -found 
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PHU., HOW WIRE * WITH A SHARP 
THE DOTS PUT ON PENCIL, FROM THE WHEN YOU TOLD ME ) /  RIOHT! NOW 70 Cj.0,5E A1Y EYES, I W LET'S ADD THE 
KNEW WHO DcElSNED / uETTBRS! 7HlS 
THI.5 ALPHABET i i—t COULD BEAWILD-
^  V clues chase,' r- 
----- ----------- ---
p-A>0*f PORT- ^
MeAl> rAATE" CAF?  ̂OF /?FAf£GADFS/
rHERE'S
M U S T  DO F E F SO M A liy/
li
HI, UNCA MlCKEV
_ _  ...WAMT -^OrLAV
MAVPOLE \ 
v -, wrrH u s y
MAVPDLE? KINP 
O F A  SISSV SAME, 
------ - ISN'T IT T j-










WWV DON'T VOU 6ET IN PRACTICE BV 
TELLIN’OUR FORTUNES GRANDMA?
O .K ...B U T V O U  m u s t ! 
GO W ARSW  F I R S T £ ( ^
I'VE GOTTA BE ABLE T' 
SEE TH’ LINES IN TH*, 
RALMS O'VOUR HANDS. YA KNOW.('
!■—T.
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PEfiCHLM^D NEWS
Legion Hall Job 
Levelled By W ind
PEACHLAND—An exceptionally 
strong gust of .wind ievelled the 
Canadian Legion Hall to the ground 
here during the weekend. The 
building, in the pi’ocess of being 
remodelled, was standing without 
a roof. Nobody was in the struc­
ture at the time and no other 
buildings were damaged.
Visitors to the Westbank fair in­
cluded Mrs. K. Domi, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
sen, Mrs. V. Milner-Jones and 
Mrs. Lewis. Mrs.. J ackson entered 
seven exihibits in the flower sec­
tion and was awarded three first 
prizes and two seconds, while 
Mrs. Miller-Jones placed second in
5 U  X *
Ĵ SAT
„ ssv̂ -< - > i
ADVEMTUROOS LASS OFT ON ANOTHER JOURNEY
Ann Davidson, the adventurous English woman 
who made the headlines by sailing her 21-foot 
Felicity Ann across the Atlantic from England 
single-handed, has left Nasseaii on a new journey.
Syria-Egypt Hold 
Joint Conference
She’ll head for Florida, then cruise up the intra^ 
coastal waterway to New York, up the Hudson, 
through the Great Lakes and down the Mississip­
pi to explore the Bayou country.^____ _____
Three Die in 
Violent Deaths
ALERT BAY, (CP) - Three 
violent deaths, one [)ossibly a 
murder, occurred at tills fishing 
and log.ging settlement in the last
24 hours.
Joseph L. Summerville, Gl-year- 
1 old logger, died Tuesday evening 
after a severe and mysterious 
beating, police said.
A 51-year-old logger they had 
meant .to question in connection 
I with Sumerville’s death was found 
1 Wednesday, shot to death, a shot­
gun beside him. His name was 
1 withheld.
Another log.ger was killed Wed­
nesday in an accident at Alice 
Lake Logging Company’s camp,
25 miles south of here. He too 
was unidentified.
A fourth person died of natural 
causes W'qdnesday. An 80-year-old 
fisherman was found dead in his 
troller in JohnsJpn Straits by a 
friend who saw his boat drifting.
the embroidery section.
Dr. G. W. Whyte, of Victoria, 
arrived on Friday and is regist­
ered at the Totem Inn for a couple 
of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Penner and son 
Edward, of Chilliwack, spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Penner’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clements 
spent the week-end at the Coast.
V. Pocock, of Victoria who has 
been visiting at various Prairie 
points this summer stopped en 
loute to his home on Friday to 
visit R. B. Spackman at the Toten^ 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
with their daughter Donna, have j 
aiTived from Vancouver to spend I 
a week with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George  ̂
Sismey. They were accompanied! 
as far as Penticton, by Mrs.  ̂
George. Wilson who joined her 
liusband, who is on the fruit in­
spection staff in the Peach city.
MUESTIC
Recent visitors at the homo of 
Mrs. L. Ayres include: Mr. and 
IMrs. Walter Smillie of Evansburg, 
Alta.; Mr, and Mrs. Cliff Branch- 
flower, Kamloops: Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Ward of Great Falls, Mon­
tana; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Priest of 
Revelstoke. Bob, Barbara and 
Alfred Shultz have returned from 
Nelsrn where they were holiday­
ing with their mother, and are 
Slaying with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Ayres.
Penticton visitors of Mr. and I 
IMrs. Neil Witt on Sunday were 1 
Mi . and Mrs. George Walshaw and ] 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hunter.
OSOYOOS NOTES
CAIRO — (AP) — Syria’s mili­
tary leader held urgent tqlks to­
day with President Nasser and 
otlier Egyptian officials and de­
clared that Syria is prepared to 
meet all “imperialistic conspira­
cies.’’ “Every Syrian nationalist 
is prepared to shed his blood for 
the sake of preserving his coun­
try’s independence,” Gen. Afif 
Bizry, leftist commander-in-chief 
nf the Syrian army, said in an 
interview with the new;spaper A1 
Ahram.
“Syria now is fortified against 
all imperialistic conspiracies and 
the people and the army are unit 
ed in one front.”
SURPRISE VISIT 
Bizry and Lt.-Col. Abel Hamid 
Serraj, Syrian army intelligence 
chief, arrived Wednesday on a 
surprise visit that underlined 
deepening Arab concern over the 
Syrian crisis.
Asked to comment on charges 
that the U.S. government is seek- 
ig to overthrow Syria’s regime, 
Bizry said; “Americans do not 
only limit their adventures to mo­
vies, but they also yield to them 
in normal life. Imaging that a 
dollar can do anything. They for­
got that this dollar has no place 
in a land of honor and dignity.” 
Bizry and Serraj went into im­
mediate conferences with Nasser 
and Egyptian military leaders on 
their arrival here.
Informed sources said the talks 
continued into the early morning. 
As they met, acting defence min­
ister Khalcd Azem of Syria said 
iiv Damascus he does not believe 
tiggrosslon against Syria is im- 
' minont. But ho added that Syria 
has taken o“all defensive men- 
sui'o.s to face every possibility.” 
Azem talked with reporters af' 
lor a cahinot session devoted to 
wiiat an official stntomeni called 
“dovelopmont of tlio situation In 
tlio lltdii of the Soviet and Ameri
Lebanon expres'sed fear of such 
action. Official sources in Beirut 
said President Camille Chamoun 
has notified the ambassadors of 
Britain, the United States and 
Turkey of his government’s con­
cern. He warned that an attack 
by Israel would bring the Arab 
bloc to Syria’s assistance.
In Jerusalem, an Israeli foreign 
ministry spokesman said, talk of 
an Israeli attack “is pure propa­
ganda.” He said Israel is not 
planning to attack anyone, add­
ing that “all warlike declarations 
have always . come from the 
Arabs.”
CHARGE U.S. PLOT
The Syrian press continued to 
pound on the, theme that the Unit­
ed States is plotting to destroy 
Syria's in dependence.
The United States this week be­
gan speeding up deliveries of, 
arms to Jordan, Lebanon and 
Iraq in an effort to counter Sy­
ria’s move toward the Soviet
camp. One development causing 
deep concern in Washington was 
the naming of Bizry to head Sy­
ria’s army.
, The Cairo arrival of Bizry and 
Serraj was interpreted in U.S. 
quarters as meaning the Syrians 
are preparing to invoke the joint 
military command set up by 
Egypt and Syria last year. It is 
not known how well Egypt and 
Syria have been able to coordin­
ate their military organizations, 
but their combined forces far out­
strip those of any other Arab 
countries.
They are supplied with Com­
munist-made jert fighters and 
bombers, giving them air superi­
ority over any other group of 
Arab countries or Israel. Egypt 
also is the only Arab country with 
naval forces of any importance.
Nasser pledged earlier this 
week that Egypt will stand by 
Syria “to the very end, uncondi 
tionally.”
KEREMEOS NOTES
Le^on L.A. To Conduct 
Annual Drive For CNIB
KEREMEOS-Ladios’ Auxiliary I 
(o Branch 102, Canadian Legion, | 
at its first meeting of the fall scs- 
.sion, decided to undertake the an­
nual canvass for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind in 
October. The L.A. takes over this 
chose fi'om the OORP Lodge 83.
Sponsors of tlio local Cubs, the' 
auxiliary plans to purchase a flag 
for Keromcos Pack Immediately.
A donation of $10 was voted to 
the Trust Fund sot up by Provin­
cial Command for boys’ and girls' 
town. Further donations are to 
fellow.
About 25 guests .were present.
The brlde-lect received a lovely 
corsage tied with blue. The moth 
ets of' the principals in the fortiv 
oming wedding, Mrs. Palmer 
and Mrs. Lowe, also received cor- 
eages tied In blue.
Files Damage 
Suit for Loss 
Of Army Dredge
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Prentice are 
spending their holidays in Vernon 
visiting their son £uid his family.^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Backman 
motored to Wenatchee where their 
daughter caught the train to re­
turn to her home in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Clark re­
turned from Kitirpat where they 
have been visiting Mrs. Clark’s 
brother. Bob Blythe.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark, of 
Kelowna, were visit6i;;s at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hebig.
Mrs. Roy Johnson has been 
visiting her mother in Vancoifver.
Paul McKay is horpe agqi^j after 
spending the summer working with 
hi.s dad in Sechelt, B.C.
Mrs. Jean Pugh and Mrs. Mona 
Pinfold have moved into the John 
Windloud house next to the Pen­
tecostal Church.
Joanne Armsj;rong and Jean Me 
Kay are visiting the former’s aunt 
Mrs. Harry Dean at Nanaimo.
Mrs. Louis Hebig and kiss 
Margaret Schaffer are on a holl 
day to Seattle, Washington.
Miss Marilyn Pugh has returned 
to Vancouver to resume her school­
ing there.
Miss Wanita Tovvnrow is spend­
ing her annual holiday with her
parents Mr.and Mrs. Tom Town- 
row.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ukin are
hilidaying at Harrison Hot Springs.%
Mrs. Emily McKay and son! 
George were visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ran- | 
da 11 at Tulameen, B.C.
Promlnary iilans woi’o discus.sed 
can forolgii ministers’ statomonts | for onlorlainmont of iho Old Ago 
on Syria.” i I’Piislonora’ Organization, Tcnta-
IIUHSIAN HACKING I f(jr Iho___ _J  anmial November draw which willIho.v roforrod to the "•'ihjiiK ;
spread this year. 
niG  F lltE  AVEIITEII
to Turkey and tlio West hy Rus'
Bin’s Andrei Gromyko against any 
military moves on .Syria and to 
U.S, .Slate Socrolary Dulles’ v i e w A  sniall blaze holwoon the rail- 
that the current crfsls will lie soi-i road and the Keromcos packing 
til'd without war. ; l.mise was |)rovonlod from bocom-
Ai'nl) omiihnsls eoiilinuod to i ji^ » serious fire hy the quick 
Blilfl to tlio lino Hint Israel mlglit ] im'Uoii of Ross Innis,




ho crossed the Irnck Sunday eve 
nmg. Irnniodlatoly after phoning 
I'aeklng House Manager J. D. 
l.ano, Mr. Innis got out the fire 
engine and dxtingulshcd the binzo 
which had originated in a small 
pile of sawdust.
niEDIT UNION I'lONlU
The Keremoos ' and
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The Van- Union hold a very success'
couvor Conlonnlal committee an- Plf-ide In Pinos Park at Kero- 
nounced today it is sponsoring an I nrilclpnnts enjoyed hot,
aiuund-tlic-woria lace wllli a piUc , eorn-nn-tlio-ooh In nddl-
of $25,000 in connection with 'the I Iboeli brought by each
3958 colohrnllons. | lamlly.
The contesiants mav use anv Children played In the wading 
fov-m of irnn.sportntion^ they wlsii J'/^ulls visited with onnli
hut they must pay their own way , i'fiUowliig the bountiful 
or find a sponsor. Opening and  ̂ sovorni coniosts were on-
I lolling dales will he sot and onl- i
Tfintii may leave at any time bo-j .MIHCKI.LANEOU8 SHOWER N 
1'1'cen. The one with tlio shortest i m Iss Deanna Palmer, bride- FIRST FLIGHT 
imio wins,  ̂  ̂I elect of .Sept, 14ili, was guosi-of-1 The first man to fly in n hcl
.Man Mt.Gaviu, spci, lul cveiiu* , liunoui ul u piuuy sluwvur ot nils-1 w>plci‘ was a FniiK.U tucchunlu,
find loaiiires ehalrmnn, said two I collaneous gifts. Mr.s, A. Winkler, | Pfiul Cornu, who nchloved this 
cnii'ti' i are assin’od ns two un- Mi's, W. Mnlllson, Mrs. H. Blake-l ist 50 years ago. Ho reached an 
r'.nioil companies have agreed io I horongli and Mrs. Dnills .Sr-linoider | altitude of several hundred feet
sponsor i niirildnies. The prize M.ier.filnod for licr at tlio homo o f , In a short flight over Llsleux,
money has not yet been raised. J Mrs. Winkler,4
.SAN FRANCLSCO, (AP) ~  The 
U.S. government, acting wKliln 24 
hours of the coIllRion, filed a 
$2,500,000 damage suit Wednesday 
for Iho loss of llio Army's seago­
ing dredge Uossoll at Coos Bay, 
Ore.
Tlio dredge was rammed l>y the 
Nonvoglnn freighter Thorshall iM 
5 p.m. Tuesday at the moulh of 
Iho Coos Bay chaimol. It sank a) 
most Immediately witli a loss of 
throe crow members and injuries 
to othor.i.
The government suit filed in ad 
mlrnliy court accused the officers 
of the Norwegian ship of negll 
gcncc, also named as defendants 
wore Thor Dahls, owner, and the 
General Steamship Corp, as ag 
cnls. ,
The government said the woath 
or was moderate and visibility 
District unlimited at the time of the col 
llslon with the dredge Inbound and 
the Tliorshnll outbound.
It said the Thorshall suddenly 
diangcd Its course to port, slrik 
Ing the port or left side of the 
dredge amidships.
The complaint said the collision 
was no fault of the dredge, crow 
but was due to “cxcoaslvo epeed’ 
of the Thorshall and lack of pro­




KAMLQpPS, (CP) — A resolu­
tion criticizing Health Minister I 
Eric Martin for lack of action 
concerning building of a hospital 1 
here will be sent to the health de- ] 
partment from city council.
Aldeiman Campbell Carroll, city 
representative on thg board of 
Rcyal Inland Hospital, sponsored ] 
the resolution which urges Mr. 
Martin to take immediate action. 
It says the minister approved in 
principle more than ^two years 
ago the construction of an addi­
tion to the hospital.
"Now we are geting the run 
around,’’ Mr. Carroll said.
MANY TRIBUTARIES
Tile River Danube, in the course 
of its 1750 miles from Germany’s 
Black Forest to its outlet at the 
Black Sea ha^ no loss than 300 
tributaries.
If tancc.
JACK'S ̂  BEANSTALK —  SUNFLOWER?
Fifteen foot tall, this Kunflowcr may be the higgosi: In the world. To 
four-ycar-oId, Cnlliy Br,yce, It mlglit well bo the bca'i itjilk of Juclc-mid- 
tho-bennfilocl{ Story na rIio wntor.s the plant from the roof. It was 
grown by Mrs,-Scotty McLean of Winona, Onl., who says It had only dlshwalor as forlUlzor.




The Picture Crisper Is a truly amazing advancement that permits a choice of "soft*' or 
"crisp" picture. A simple push of a button, transforms pictures from tho normal soft fin­
ish to a hrllliant photo-like finish that is oris p and clean with 'whiter wliltes, hlacicor blocks, 
and sharper contrast — bringing out all the f Ine detail 'normally lost in conventional tele­
vision pictures.
Vu-Matic Picture Compensater Gontrcl
»Rogers Miijostlc's outstanding development, Vu-matlo, Is an eloctronlo device tiuit automat­
ically compensates for weak and strong television signals. Once you’ve cliangod stations, 
tlie picture remains steady without further adjustment to componsatlon for cliango In power 
from distant stntinns,
Micraluner Magic Eye
Anotlier outstanding dovolniHuent In tho MIo rotiinor Magic Eye, an Ingcnlmis tube that 
takes tho guhsswork nut of picture tuning. With MIcrotunor Mnglo Eye, you see the exact 
pnliit of peak picture perferinanco. A simple twist M the fine tuning dial gives you thu 
best possible pleture that the receiver is cap able of producing. '
k
•  High FIdollty Sound •  Short Nock Picture Tub©
All Channel U.M.P. and V.H.F. 9  Illuminated Channel Selector 
Reception • •  Speakers —- Throe Five Inch
#  Full Power Transformer in Sound Column Grouping
$59 Down— 24 M onths To Pay
1133 MAIN RENTIOTON PllONIQ 42tS
